
Ottawa 
Ladles' 
College...

OTTAWA

Re-Opens Sept, gth 1902.
HIGH GLASS COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR 

YOUNG LADIES.

This College in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed in 
situation, engages on y teachers of approved qualification, 
furnishes genial and refining home influence » and t archil 
superintendence.
ACADEMIC, Matriculation and Finishing Courses, M17SIC% ''The 
Canadian Conservatory of Music,"

(Mr, H. PUDDECOMBE, Director.) For calendar address, Mrs, AXXA ROSS, 
Principal.
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Cheap 
Typewriters

= S

Thu following cash price* arc the I e‘t. 
value* that have over been oftoud ill 
rebuilt t y |m-writer*. All machine* a. u 
In the very best of onier, ami «ample of 
work of any machine «elected will be 
mil on application.

Smith I'remier*

$SL* .. ..ter:'1.
lb-mi Ig'on ..
nS'S&h55
Ilcmington-Schole*............3> on
Km pire............................... . 3.» (Kl

Special Rental Terme on Above 
Typewriter».

THE CANADIAN TVPE-WRITINO CO
4ft Adelaide St., Fast, Toronto Out
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Weakly Young.Hen & Women The Dowd 
Milling Co.are won everywhere. Heredity or overstudy render* them 

unfitted toi-opc wilh the re«|M»nsihilitic* of life. *uwcptible 
to coii*iimption or decline. Medicine ha* lulled and inu*t 
fall, for they need food Take cod liver oil f No! Their 
poor stomach* rebel. Take emulsion* / No! They are 
eqtinll) distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure but Maltlne 
with V id Liver Oil. The oil, rendered palatable and easy of 
digest ion. Is quickly assimilated, and Mulline. equal in initrl- 
t ion to the oil, and even surpassing it in energetic action upon 
the digestive p’-ocwwes, unite in producing iiiereasnd weight, 
improved color, and that elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning healih. Maltlne with foil Liver Oil has a 
remedial value ten times greater Ilian emulsion*. One of 
England's grealest physician* I Hr. Kolhcrgill) says 
I* no remedy that can take the p ace of Maltlne in cases of 
Hebilily and Nervous frustration,"

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Baken, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 3H Sparks St
PHONE 1BQ3.

•There

purchas 'd of any Druggist. Where no^Dri^ist^l*  ̂establIshoo 

of price, viz., f 1.00 per bottle. 

j-os Sample on receipt of lie. Remil in Postage Slumps, or by I ostal Onier.

we will

The Maltlne Company, 88 Wellington St- Best, Toronto

1
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Presbyterian*

Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

$1.50 per Annum. Single Copies, 5 Ctr l»OTTAWA, MONTREAL, TORONTO and WINNIPEG.
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The Karn
vwvyvww wvwxmr***?

■ you arc looking for a piano 
f j ou «mit I In- boa the 
I |iiano with thv finest toni;,
» co-icsl action. most arli»tlc

npiiviirniifi1, a:nl greatest 
diirabillly. In IIivku point' the

Karn is King
Nothing will pleaseusmore II.an 

to have you make enquiries uhoul 
tin priée». tin- reliability. ami the 
Mipvriority of our hint r liment*. 
Wv van »ati»fy you on every point.

Write for our ( dialogue.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Mnimfr*. I‘lit now. Reed Organ» 
aim I’ipe Organ».

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

SCHOOL
... OF ...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESABLISHED 1676 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto
Thl» School is «H|uip|Hil and supisirtvd 

entirely by the i*n vince of < •nlario.and 
give» in*;ruction- in the followingde- 
l»irt uienl » :

I. «'Ivit. Knoixk.kkino.
Li Minimi Kmiinkkiiimi.
3. M kcii a nival and Electrical Kn-

ilNEKItl.M.. 
ill 11 OTVHE.

Analytical and Appmkd C'uem*

Special attention I» directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer- 
uig 1‘radlull instruction is given F 
Drawing anil Surveying, and in the foi 
lowing Lahoratories :

1. t I KM IC.» L.

t E
5. Si MKO LOGICAL.
7. Ki.ki i rival.

The School has good collection» of 
Minerai», Hocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full informal ion see ( ale

L. B. STEWART, Sucy

l-

Opportunities
t ails for office help are 
daily at the office ol' the.

NIMMO & HARRISON,

received

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College 8ta.

ORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

' .*ir in Mind <mr teacher»arc 
( , r Unicoi I and capable, Individ- 
ii i.»truction, best results, cir* 
« T mailed free to any addrese.

METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
tlra-p it and success Is yours. This 
i» the opiiortuue hour to take a 
business course In this college. 
Business men all over the province 
can testify to lbe thoroughness of 
teaching In till» college.

Metropolitan Business College
Go ner Wellington and Bank St

S. T, WILLIS, Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGE
8T. CATHARINES. Oat.

A Canadian Church School for Roys 
A new and entirely sentiraie building for 
hoys under fourteen 1» now being erect 
ed. lie-opened Tuesday. Sept. 11th, ltino 
For < •tender and full information apply 
toRKV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., Prlncl 
pal.

,

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To

I Tv punition for the Uulvcndtiea and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACRES. Lady Princ.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King St., Ka»t, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

THE.

Best
Company

For the Rest Risks Is the Company 
w hich makes a siieeially of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Rohm H. Sutiikhland 
President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

IIo.N. O.

j J. YOUNG LIMITED.

iThe Leading Undertaker
3*0 YongeSt., Toronto

telephone 079

rtARRIAUES. Cook’s FriendIn Cranbrook, B.C , 
Rev. W. G. XV. Fo. 
McK. Kritl, B A

on July 1, 
. . rtunv, Rev. 

—. McK. Reid, B A., ol* XXVlaski- 
win, Alberta, to Ruth A. T. Foison, 

ol the Victoria Diamond

a
BAKING
POWDER

matron
Jubilee Hospital, Fort Steele, B.
C.

Positively the most popu'ar in 
the market, after an experience 
0» nearly 40 years

At the residence of Mrs. Alex. 
MeRae, Gore Bay, by the Rev. J. 
D. Byrnes, B.D., E. G.Seott, of 
Milberta, Ont., to Ada K. Hillard, 
daughter of Mr. John Hillard, 
Kagawong, Ont. NO ALUM.

At the residence of the bride's 
mother, St. Johns, Quo.. on Aug. 
6, 1902, by the Rev. XX'. T. Mori- 
*on, cousin of the bride, XX’. E. 
Ward, to Mary Ellen (Nellie), 
seventh daughter of the late 
William W. Fowler.

At the residence 01 the bride's 
brother, Mr. John Pierce, near 
Franktown, on July 1(1, 1902, by 
the Rev. A. H Mcfarlanc, Miss 
Annie Pierce to Mr. Robert Mc- 
Phaddvn Barclay, of Ottawa.

At the residence of the bride's 
uncle, Mr. William Lewis, Varleton 
Place, on July 30th, 1902, by Rev. 
A. A. Scott, M. A., Mr. James A. 
Richardson, of Bryson, ^uv., to 
Miss Sarah F2. Lewis, of Perth.

St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and ITofewional st Hiding employed

MRS. GB0. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GKO. DICKSON. M.A., • Dieentor.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANSDIED.

On Tuesday Aug. 5th, Mrs. Jas. 
McIntosh of Paisley House, Guelph, 
Ont.

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
XVe make only high-elu»» Organ» and 
invite investigation as to their merits.

At 533 Jarvis street, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, Aug. 6th, 1902, John 
Gowans, aged 70 years.

BIRTHS.

At the manse, Thornton, on July 
16th, to Rev. Geo. Ingram Craw 
and Mrs. Craw, a son.

BELL PIANOS
A re chosen and recommended by the 
Mu deal Profession as being strictly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No.54.John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturers of the

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Ld.,Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Beet

Tel 478 TORONTO

OLBLPH, ONT.

To »»»»
The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont

Affiliated with The FeduatedItusi- 
ness Colleges of Ontario, Limited, 
and the business Educators' Associa
tion of Canada.

Fall term opens Sept. jnd.
Write now forcatohgue.

W. E. GOWLING. Principal.

Orme Hall, 174 Wellington St.

We have just
^ a opened up aSunday ess?

w best English /*> d d publishers.Schools
Bookss«cut oil approval. Lowcat prices

The William Drysdali & Co.
Publisher», Bookbinders, 
8tat loners, Etc.

232 ST. JAMES ST. - flONTREAL

Jas Hope & Sons, Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Rank,

Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33. 35» 45» 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26. Elgin St., Ottawa.

Cornwall, Out 
JamksLkitch, QC., * It. A. Pltl.NOL' 
A. C. Camkkon. LLB.St Andrew’s College

TORONTO. CLIB ««T WILLIAM.. 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.Besidential 4 Day School for Boys

Upper and Iiowcr School.
Separate Residence for Ji 
He-opcns for 

8KPT. 9th, Wti.
For information address 

ItEV. D. BRULE MACDONALD M.A 
Principal.

uniors.
SAMPLE ROOrtS FOR 
COnnERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION & CO. 
Livery In Connection.

Rnteo; St.50 per day; single meals So.

AUTUMN TERM on
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A telescope is now promised which willManchester, England, is the site selected
for the next “World’s Fair," which will be bring the moon within eight miles of the

There are aaj different religioua sects in ‘^“consist°of the worldWork up “âUhe'înttriimem^iirmake U possibleto

Great Britain and Ireland. t0 ^ate jn the way of machinery, textiles, determine whether the moon has an at-
------------ scientific research, photography, electricity, mosphere and whether life exists there.

The famous Bayreuth Wagner Musical education, agriculture, aerial navigation, and The plans for the telescope are more com-
Festival opened this year July a.. the fine arts. The exhibition will l ter- plete than any now in existence. They

________ national in character. were formulated by Thomas Preston Brooke,
of England He is a musician who has 
devoted his leisure to astronomy. The lens 
of the new instrument will cost about

Note and Comment

Lord Strathcona has contributed £a 50 to 
the fund for the erection of distinctive 
memorials in South Africa on the graves of 
soldiers who fell in the war.

A familiar figure in the controversial life
of Glasgow for the Iasi forty years has passed $10,000. Mr. Brooke is making arrange- 
away in the person of Mr. Matthew Gass, ments with a manufacturer to contribute the
who spent his life in the discussion of those tubing. Astronomers are looking forward

On Monday the British Government questions that lie on the borderland of with interest to the completion of the teles- 
voted .£25,000 additional towards the ex- social and political philosophy. He wrote cope,
penses of the Coronation, caused by its pamphlets on such subjects as “Vaticanism
postponement This makes 1 total of fa Morals and Theology," which attracted 
£125,000. . .„ . “Only during very recent years," says

the attention of Mr. Gladstone ; Fallacies prof. w. L. Moore, of the United States 
of Fawcett," and “Labor Laws of Moses." Weather Bureau, in the Marine Review, 

The total revenue of the United Kingdom _____ “have we begun to realize how extremely
for the past financial year amounted to thin is the stratum of air next to the earth
£,49 397i000i of which Scotland con- The way in which one gets money and that has sufficient heat and moisture for the
tributed 10.87 per cent. The balance avail- spends it is an unerring index to the char- inception, growth and maturity of animal
able for Imperial expenditure was £101,« acter. If one is dishonest or oppressive or and vegetable life. The raising of the ir. •
185,000. avaricious or selfish or gluttonous or impure, strument shelter of the New York City ob

it will come out in the getting and the using servatory from an elevation of one hundred
Mr. Andrew Carnegie ha, given Pill,burg, °f Our chief concern should be to and fifty feet above the street to an eleva-

Pa„ a polytechnic school to cost $2,000,000, >“» =le*n- lood' P“re h“rts'*nd then. ”e llon of thr« hundred Lf“‘ h s caused »"
and promises to make it worth 4,5,- 00,000 »h«11 *'» ,he world without being worldly, apparent lowering of the mean annual tern-
if the city provide, a site -hat is large enough »»d shall know what it 1» to posKss durable perature of a« degrees On the hottest
for the purpose. The city is now wrangling 'if1'" even 1hou*^we ,re POSKS,ed of l,ltle daJ« “ one »u,d *>e l,lfle'1 UP'°
over the site. that men call wealth. a heiget of one thousand feet in free air, he

______ would find a temperature so cool as to be
pleasant and conducive to bodily vigor."

Mr. Seddon, New Zealand’s famouv Jerusalem is to have a water supply dis- ________
Premier, is a Scotchman. He is connected t;si»uted in the modern way, through cast- Drunkenness, says the Herald and Pres- 
side and on visidngYhat'town IheoTherday iron.PlPe,' In ancient times the City of byter, is, of course, a disease, but it is a
!Se k°eï Counc1‘! conferred the freedom of leluljnl „f ancient Aqueducts are still dis- self by his own persistent course^of vicious
the burgh upon him. coverable, but since the Turks came into self-indulgence and sin. Every one who

possession the city has been dependent contributes to the inception or development 
Lord Hopetoun addressed a farewell upon the storage of rain water in the cis- of the disease is culpable and should be held 

letter to Sir John See, the Premier of New terns hewn in the rock under the streets and accountable ; but their guilt does not 
South Wales, thanking the Government and dwellings. As may be imagined, it has ate the one who is the chief cHminal. It is 
people of New South Wales for the great been none of the best, and owing to recent the worst sort of namby-pamby semimental- 
consideration and kindness shown to him droughts this supply has given out. Au* ism to speak of the diunkard as though he

thority has now been given to bring water were sinned against in his innocency an ’ 
in iron pipes from Ain Selah, or the “Sealed helplessness. At the same time, the saloon- 

. . j , , _ Fountain," at Solomon's Pools, about nine keeper is a criminal against nearly every law
At London on Friday the Duke of Cam- miles south of the city. of both God and ma-i, and should be

bridge unveiled the statue of Chinese repressed as other dangerous characters are
Gordon seated on a camel It was designed ------------ The man who goes into the saloon does so
erectedTnear 'st* “Martin'’?"r^rcbUtl!iid There are two paintings at St. Mary's voluntarily, however, and is his own worst 
Slner“«endedtoe«imCon,re ^ Seminary a CathoiTc insSution in Bull and most effective enemy.

' more, which ere declared to be works of
Rubens. They were willed to the seminary Pope I-eo has issued still another encycli- 

Christian life is a matter calling for reality some years ago by S. Teakle Wallis, Haiti- cal, and, of course, it is called “a master- 
and sincerity. If one is a child of God, h more’s foremost lawyer, but no reference piece of its kind.” The subject considered 
will be one at home and abroad, asleep and was then made to the painter. H. Weiden- is “The Blessed Eucharist,” and the object 
awake, in life, in death and at the judgment, bach, a Canadian artist, who has been doing of the Pope is to conform and more fully 
Knowing the love of God in his heart, he work in this country, especially in retouch establish his people in the idea that this 
can not but profess the love he feels, and ing pictures, was engaged by St. Mary's "mystery" is ordained of God, and is 10 be 
professing it, his life will be in accord with Seminary, to retouch some paintings of sacredly maintained. No doubt it is a thing 
his holy profession. celebrated men of the Society of St. Sulpice. which needs all the ingenuity and personal

________ It was while engaged in this work that the influence possible for its maintenance. It
artist happened to see the picture of St. may be regarded as “the highest achieve- 

Sir Sanford Fleming, CE., says the Peter, and he promptly pronounced it a ment of faith” (?) to convince a man that 
Scottish American, ranks as one of Canada’s Rubens. He asked permission to remove the little paste wafer laid on his tongue is 
“grand old men,” although his acquaintance the heavy coat of varnish. The picture of the veritable body and blood of the Lord 
with the Dominion only dates from 1845. St Paul was given similar treatment, and Jesus, his whole personality, as truly as it 
He was born at Kirkcaldy, Fifeshire, in since then the two paintings have been was he who hung upon the cross and rose 
18a;, and there learnt the business of viewed by connoisseurs, several of whom are from the tomb. And yet, by beginning very 
surveying and engineering before going to reported to have pronounced them to be early with the child, Romanists succeed in 
Canada to join the engineering staff of the undoubtedly Rubens, although their authen- perpetuating the delusion and profiting br 
Northern Railway. tfr'ty has not yet been definitely settled. its product

exoner-

during his residence in Australia.



THE DOM.NION PRESBYTERIANS'»»
A Mothers Prayer Answered.r g A company of young men who had 

escaped a terrific charge from the enemy in 
one of the fiercest battles of the Civil War 
were picking the r way across the blood- 
deluged and death strewn field to rej -in 
their company All about lay the dead, and 
from every side came th • heirtrending cries 
and groans from the wounded and dying.

One noble faced young fellow, whose life 
was fast ebbing away from a great wound in 
the side, particularly attracted the attention 
of the party. The dying boy, too weak to 
call out, had lifted himself upon one arm, 
and was feebly beckoning the passers-by to 
come to him.

Thinking possibly the poor fellow wanted 
water, or desired to send some message 
home, one went over to him. Bending down 
and putting his ear close to the parched lips, 
he heard these words ; “Bray for me, oh, 
pray for me ; I am dying.”

“And the i,” said the writer, “as l knelt 
there among the d« ad and dying on that 
awful battlefield, it almost broke my heart to 
be compelled to refuse this last request of a 
dying soldier. I could give no ray of light 
to that soul struggling for help ; for I had no 
light of my own, and I had not yet f und 
him who is the light of the world.

“Sidly and in tears I was compelled to 
say : ‘Comrade, I can't pray ; you must pray 
for yourself.'

‘ He looked hopeless and sad for a 
moment. Then he closed his eyes, and 
began to move his lips in prayer.

“I bent closer to catch his words. As I 
did so, I heard this wonderful prayer, the 
most touching and eloquent, it seems to me, 
I have ever heard : ‘O God, h .ar mo her’s 
priyer : O G jJ, answer m other's

*‘A moment after, a look of <weetest peace 
came over his face. He opened his eyes 
once more, seeming to thank me for staying 
by him, and then closed them for the last

The Quiet Hour.
8ee#ses#e#eee#e#«#e#»eeeese«eeeee»eeeee
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The Brazen Serpent.

S. S. Lesson, Numbers 21:1.9.

August ji. 1901.

Golden Text—John 3 : 14, 15. And as Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so 
must the Son ot man be lifted up : that whoso
ever believeth in Him should not perish, but have 
eternal life.

Fought against Israel, t 1. God allows 
the enemy to wage war upon His people, 
because He know» that it is only by means 
of effoit that we attain.

Israel vowed a vow, v. 2. Our resolves 
are often made in some time of d.ffi ulty, 
when the forces of the world press against 
us. Then we feel the necessity of divine 
assistance. Our night of tribulation is also 
the night for the most earnest prayer. As 
Jacob in his svuggle, so these Israelites 
turned to God for assistance.

And the Lord hearkened, v. 3. Becaut. i 
the Lord does not give an immediate reply 
to our request, or because he dues not 
answer in the way we expect, that is no 
reason for presuming that His promise has 
been broken. Let us not have prt conceived 
notions as to the working of G >d in our 
lives. Let us not be like Naaman, who 
thought that the divine healing should come 
according to his own method, 2 Kings 5. 
God is His own interpreter and He will 
make all plain in His own good time. Faith 
never doubts God’s readiness to hear.

The soul of the people was discouraged, 
v. 4 The outwaru enemy is not the most 
difficult opponent. The heart, when it be
comes discouraged, is the most trouble some 
of all tl- ngs. When hope fails and the 
spirit 'oses its faith, then the most severe 
trial is on.

Our soul loathed this light bread, v. 5. 
The children of Israel were epicures, and 
their successors are very numerous. Mur
murs about food fill many a home. If all 
the complaints against the fare provided by 
house keepers and by the keepers of hotels, 
restaurants, etc., are to be reptred from the 
housetop at some future date, then what a 
terrific confusion there will be. Let us not 
add to this confusion by our complaints. 
There was the making of heroes in the rule 
of restraint of former days laid upon child
ren, that they were to eat their food in 
silence. The apostle taught his children to 
eat what was set before them, “ asking no 
questions for conscience* sake," 1 Cor. 10: 
27. It is wonderful how people think it 
their duty to ask questions concerning their 
food. Life is more than meat. If we do 
not like what is set before us, let us at heart 
be kind enough to say nothing about it. 
Cooking, like everything else of importance, 
is no easy work and demands our respect.

The Lord sent fiery serpents, v 6. The 
sin of complaint is a serious one, and re
ceives its due punishment. God feels our 
indifference, and is troubled at our dis
content. He hath made things very good • 
and sometimes the reason why He takes 
away blessings front people, is because they 
have failed to appreciate them.

Moses made a fiery serpent, v. 8. This 
image was a picture of their trouble, and the 
Israelite might say. What! another serpent! 
are there not enough already ? When we 
turn for the interpretation of this passage in

the N.w Testament, we find that Jesus tikes 
this brazen seront to be a type of His own 
death. “ As Moses lilted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even so must the Son of m in 
be lifted up,” John 3: 14. 
of Jesus is a revelation of the sinfulness of 
the race ; for in it we behold the penalty that 
awaited us. The crucifixion must be to 
many an offence and a si ambling-block, for 
it lellt of the iniseiy which has befallen us 
The story of Calvary is an assurance that a 
great price had to he paid, that a crushing 
burden rested upon the world.

A serpent of brass, v. 9. The crucifixion 
of Christ is the reality of which the serpent 
is a type. Sin is rendered powerless. He 
died that we might live. “ He hath made 
Him to be sin for us who knew no sin,” 2 
Cor. 5:21. The cross is the crowning proof 
that G >d is ready to forgive us, since in it 
we find the pledge of heavn that our trans
gressions are forgiven. There never has 
been any other power like the cross to rescue 
the fallen, to inspire the weak and to save 
sinners.

When he beheld, he lived, v. 9. O dy 
those who looked were saved. There was 
life for a look. So also only those who by 
faith look to Jesus can be saved. The cro>s 
is powerful only over those who, by love and 
obedience, yield to the claim of Jesus.

The crucifixion

I

I

The Art of Letting Qo.

We held on to a great many things last 
year which we should have let go—shaken 
off entirely. In the first place, we should 
expel f om our minds completely the things 
which cannot be htlped—our past miufor- 
tunes, the trivial occurrences which have 

tified or humiliated us. Thinking of 
them not only does no good, but it robs us 
of peace and comfort. The art of forgetting 
useless things is a great one and we should 
learn it at any cost.

It is just as important to learn to let go as 
to hold on. Anything that cannot help us 
to gei on and up in the world ; anything that 
is a drag, a stumbling block or a hindrance, 
should be expunged from our memory. 
Many people seem to take a positive pleasure 
in recalling past misfortun-.s, suff lings and 
failures. They dwell upon such experiences 
and repaint the dark pictures until the mind 
becomes melancholy and sad. If they 
would only learn to drive them out and 
banish the r attempts to return, as they 
would banish a thief from the h use, those 
painful thoughts would cease to demand 
entrance. We want all we can get of sun
shine, encouragement and inspiration. Life 
is too short to dwell upon things which only 
hinder our growth. If we keep the mind 
filled with bright, hopeful pictures and 
wholesome thoughts—the things only which 
can help us on and up in the world —we 
shall make infinitely greater progress than 
by burying ourselves in glowing retrospec
tion.

“This was more than thirty years ago, yet 
it seems as only an hour since that dying 
hoy helped me to find that light by which a 
Christian mother helped her boy along the 
dark pathway of death into the light of 
hope.”—S dec ted.

Mistaken Kindness.

The danger of false tenderness in the 
training of children was finely illustrated at 
one time in the following manner A person 
who was greatly interested in entomology, 
secured at great pains a fine specimen of an 
emperor moth in the larva state. Day by 
day he watched the little creature, as it wove 
about itself its cocoon, which is very singular 
in shap»1, much resembling a flask. Present
ly the time dr«.w near for it to emerge from 
its wrappings, and spread its large wings of 
exceeding beauty. On reaching the narrow 
aperture of the neck of the fl isk, the pity of 
the person watching it was so awakened, t<> 
see the struggle necessary to get through 
that he cut the cords, thus making the pas 
sage easier. B it alas ! his false tenderness 
destroyed all the brilliant colors for which 
this species of moth is noted. The severe 
pressure was the very thing needed to ciuse 
the flow of fluids which create the marvelous 
hues. Its wings were small, dull in color, 
and the whole development was imperfect. 
How often we see a similar result in the 
character, when parents, thinking to help a 
child over some hard place, rob him of the 
strength of purpose and other qualities 
essential to the highest attainments in mental 
and spiritual life. —The Congregationalist

One of the first lessons in life is to learn 
to be absolutely master of one’s own mind, 
to clear it of its enemies, and to keep it 
clear A well trained mind will never harbor 
thoughts inimical to sucixs» or happiness. 
You have the ability to choose your mind’s 
company ; you can call up at will any guest 
yon please. Then why not choose the 
i.obiest and best ?—Success.
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Our Young People
••One hou, !" Ho. short » ••■ace of time,

as we know in nur daily i xjk rience H w wwwwwwwwwwwwww «• To feel a hand extended
many precious hours we wash in frivol-»us Communion and Transformation. By One who utandefh near t
amusements ! But they arc nvi her measured To Jjew the one that shineth
nor gru igvd. Yet amidst the worldly we Ex. J4 : 29-35 1 Luke 9 : 27-29. In eye* serene and clear ;
are told that * twenty five mmu'ts is the ******* To know that He i* culling—p.„,xr time (or • sem’nn !" Yi t four hours The Chrtatton Endeavor Pr.y« Meetlor Th,.,. to hear!

too long for an opera or a concert I for August 31.
Time flies then on gt-Men wings, in a 
cramp d seat, in an atmosphere of gas, and 
the unwholesome brvaih tf a crowded 
audience, and they depart regretting it i« 
over. Four h'»urs in the 1 heater, hut 
twenty-five minutes to hear the awful truths 
of death, and heaven, and htU !

Huw can you expect to enj >y heaven -if 
you reach it—who nev- r gave one heui to 
prayer and mediation in van quiet closet, 
apart from the world ? We are told by an 
earnest minister, “when we die we go to 
that place for which we are preparing 
selves," and that will be for eternity, never 
to change again 1 And yet in all life's 
certainty this awful truth is put away from 
the thoughts of most of us, that in a moment 
our breath may cease, the heart beat no 
more, and we depart to our everlasting 
abode.

No repentance then will be possible. The 
loving Saviour we rejected here, and his 
offer of forgiveness ; he, who is too pure to 
behold in quity, from whose divine splendor 
the angels veil then faces, will then be your 
Judge !

Alone you must die ! Alone face the un
known terrors of an eternitv for which you 
have never striven to prepare ! Oh, turn at 
once to the loving Saviour ! Lay down the 
burden of your >in> at his fier, and seek his 
pardon now, it you value y< ur soul ; whose 
value the merciful Redeemer knew when he 
laid down his life lor you.

OMe One Hour?"

•••••e

St Bernard said once, " We must retire in- 
- « ,. . . ... -. . . . ward if we would ascend upward." The
N «thing in the physical word is a better jllrg(jum 0f heaven within us is the road to 

illustrai tun of the influence of life than the ^ |<jngdom Qf heaven above us. 
sense of -mell. Objects are all the time 
sending forth minute particles of themselves. Christianity is not something that is read 
Place a tiny drop of some perfume upon a in a book, however much it is believed ; it is 
hai dkerchief, and it will give of itself through something that is lived in the life. It is im- 
the entire day, and to every one that ap- possible for religion to be disconnected from 
proaches. A tiny package of fragant powder a person. No one knows anything about 
will pertume a drawer for a century, and at communion with God until he has personally 
the end weigh as much on our dull scales as experienced it. 
at the beginning. The hound's nose takes 
cognizmce of these infinitesimal atoms thus
thrown off, and from a single sniff at an We awake to the value of opportunities 
article of clothing can follow its owner for after they are lost. Esau had his chance, 
leagues through the forest. but he bartered it away for a mess of red

Just as real, and even more subtle, is the puttage. Afterward he realized what he had 
fragrance that is thrown off from character. |ost an(j wouid have given all he had to have 
It is a common remark of husband and wife (he opportunity ovet again. But the recog- 
t« gether through long )e*rs, that they come nilion came too late. He found no place of 
actually to look alike, Communion has repentance though he sought it diligently 
brought about transformation, just as the with tears. Jerusalem had its chance. Jesus 
communion of the rose leaf with the garment camc to his own. But his own received him
in whose foi ls it is laid makes the garment noi, What an opportunity Jerusalem
fragiant like itself. missed ! If its people had only known the

' Now if all this is so wonderfully true things that belonged unto their peace I Ah,
with regard to mere things and men, we may yCSi if they had only known! But, alas,
be sure that it will prove even more mar- thej oid not know the day of their visitation;
vellously true of our communion with the they saw no beauty in Christ that they
Maker of things an l men. Il only a glance should desire him, so they did unto him
of a friend's eye can encourage us for a whatsoever they listed. They called him a
whole day, if only a touch of some subtle blasphemer, a madman, a d. vil, and they 
essence can perfume an entire room, what hanged him between two thieves They 
mu t be the power of God's eye, the touch know their mistake now. They have looked
of God's hand, the fragrance of His beautiful upon him whom they pierced, and they
presence ! mourn. But the recognition has come too

How strange that men appreciate the ad- |ate. The opportunity has passed away, 
vantages of friendship with other men, but Lost opportunities ! Our days and years 
.«re so practically sceptical of the advantages are strewn with them, jittered with them, 
of friendship with God ! No time spent with We thought little of them at the time, but 
Him is lost. When you are most busy, you how great they seem as they look back, 
need to spend most time with Him. When

I

Lost Opportunities.

A Triumph of Peace.

That the organization of the world is to 
come soon is a certainty No prophet need 
hesitate to
soon, in all its sundered parts, be linked 
together in alliances of vaiious kinds. Be
cause the lower primitive, self-protecting 
instincts are necessarily strongest, they will 
first suggest the bonds of union. 
of power, the love of wealth, and the love of 
ease impel men 10 make mighty excitions 
to secure their ends. But at last we have
learned .he lesson Ih.t the cheapest way to Une Allen, compare,
get whal everybody wanrs ,s to stop fight,ng must<: Jshlll ei,hin lh; ,oll| lnd Mon., An*. 25-Lonely prayer. M.tt .4: 2,-2,
and agree to share he earth and it. pto- P > „ cJ,inned lhlm]gh lol,K Tue,„ Aug. 26-P.ul. three yearn. Oat.n-.é
ducts. In order that such plans shall not > . . , ... ? ”be conceived in greed and born in miquity, year, -f inner melody, after a «ht rlheou 1er
it is desirable .hat those who believe in jus "P""”" 10 Vlb'a'.c ha,™"Lt'^ T"un‘" A"* 28-Mo“* and ,he bu'.h'
.ice and hber,y and peace shall also make “• and theHoveltne.. of the face image, the
their plan, for the organization of the world, be.iu y of the mmd Any one can prove for
in order that the primitive ins,.nets of himself that lh„ i. true, 
powerful men and nations may find their The best treatise on prayer ever written is
m-sters. Justice and fair dealing are so Austin Phelps assertion that ‘•no large growth
advantageous to all men that, when they are jn holiness was ever gained by one who did 
established, all will gladly obey • A federation 
of moral inteicsts is quite as feasible as a 
combination for business ends, and cannot 
lung be delayed.—Ch-rch Register.

th.it the whole world will
the throngs of worldly cares press most ,*r. “ whe" *Prin* to hMVCn ,hwt
sistently, then most do you need the cm- Reveal them selves to you ; they sit all day
munion with God alone which will transform Betide you and lie down at night by you,

Who care not for their presence, muse or sleep, 
And all at once they leave you and you know 

them. ! "
— London Independent.

your weakness into His power, and your 
ignorance into His perfect wisdom.

The love

Our Member» Testify.
For Dsily Reading.

Wed., Aug. 27—Elijah * retirement.
1 Kings 17: i-6

ExoJ. 3: i-6 
Aug. 29—Samuel at night, i Sam. 3* i-io 

Jonah 2: 1-10 
and trans-

Fri.,
Sat., Aug. 30—Jonah’s
Sun., Aug.

prayer. j< 
CommunionV-Topic.

Exud. J4 : 29-35 / Luke 9 : *8, 29

All canned vegetables should be opened 
and set a ide, if possible out of doors, for 
some 
using.
process of canning, is restored to them, and 
with it much of the fresh taste.

What is this book, the B b’c ? It is not a 
bag of p ictpt-, but a lu die of biographies. 
The Lord teaches tiuth by incarnations. 
Ten times as much space is given to the 
history oi Abrahgm •• to the creation of the 
World.

not take time to be often and long alone 
with God.” He might well have addtd that 
no growth in happiness is possible without 
this :

time, perhaps hall an hour, befo e 
Thus the oxyg-n, removed in the

The following little poem beautifully de
scribes the experience a true Christian w«l*

Beeswax and salt will make your rusty have in prayer :— 
flat irons as clean and smooth as glass. 'Fie “ To stretch my hand and touch Him,
a lump of wax in a rag and keep it for that Th*juK^H® «iTnd^e^Him
purpose When the irons are hot, rub the m ThroïgttîSniï aTthroiigh day 1
first with the wax rag, then scour with a To \\{X my voice and call Him- 
peptr or cloth sprinkled with ult. This i. to pr.y I
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'The prayers of my people for my 

recovery were heard and I now offer up 
my deepest gratitude to divine Providence 
for having preserve my life and given 
me strength to fulfil the important duties 
which devolve upon me as a sovereign of 
this great empire.”

Ye*. It will bring him nearer to God 
and nearer to the hearts of his people — 
this apparently inopportune affliction ; 
make him feel more his oneness with 
suffering humanity and bring down up >n 
hi* heart the burden of duty to humanity 
which his exalted position calls upon him 
to bear. It is said that he is democratic 
I believe it is only in this good sense of 
oneness with the people and of strong 
human sympathies. It is only such a 
king who can reign over a Christian 
country. Only such a King that can give 
stability to the throne Only on Christian 
principles and in a Christian spirit 
kings maintain their position as rulers of 
Christian nations.

The King is such a ruler and the Queen 
moves in the very spirit of Christ. From 
the first day she set foot on British soil 
to the present day, she has not only been 
a bright and beautiful star in society but 
a blessing to the British nation and 
Empire.

May the Lord crown their heads with 
happiness today. We prefer love and 
loyalty to our earthly ruler. We join in 
his Coronation.

We remember there is Another King ; 
One by whom ‘'kings reign and princes 
decree justice” It is a great primal duty 
to be loyal subjects and citizens in the 
conditions under which we are placed. 
There is only one greater. To be utterly 
loyal to Him who has brought into the 
world the possibility of such a King and 
such a government. Christ enthroned in 
our hearts ; Christ enthroned in our con
duct ; Christ enthroned in our institu
tions.

Olm Gorçtniblitons.i

Lessons From the Coronation. which vain pageantry rather tends to 
repel. Twice have the nation's prayers 
gone out for this man apparently at the 
point of death and twice heard and his 
life spared. I believe God's loving favour 
is over him. That in His own wise way 
He has given him a place in the very 
hearts of the people and consolidated his 
throne in a way that the grandest 
pageantry and the greatest display of 
power could never have done.

Thus, to day we have truer thoughts of 
Coronation and God is nearer. Humanity 
is better. What would have been a 
veritable school of pride, vanity and dis
play, has been turned into a school of 
love, prayer and thanksgiving to God.

One thought is uppermost. We thank 
God for our Christian King and our 
Christian Queen. ‘ The powers that be 
are ordained of God 'Our prayer is “for 
all in authority." So we do today. We 
speak a good deal ol the quality of the 
people that Christianity has produced— 
the Christian civilization ; the Christian 
community. We contrast these with 
heathen communities of the present— 
with pagan communities of the past. It 
is well for us to remember that it has 
produced the Christian King and the 
Ch istian President. The Christian king 
is a different personage from a pagan 
King, A Victoria. Edward VII, or an 
Alexandra, how différer' from the 
Caesars, the monarchs of the world when 
Christ came.

How different our king from a Caesar 
in the time of Christ I How different our 
empire from that of Rome !

Christ bas revolutionized kingships. 
The Roman Caesar was the product of 
the social development before Christian 
ity ; a Victoria, an Edward VII. is the 
product of social development with Christ 
in it.

BV REV XV. D. ARMSTRONG, D D.

A touching story is told of Queen 
Victoria in her great sorrow after the 
death of Prince Albert. The Queen, 
hearing of a poor cottar who had just lost 
her husband, visiter her in her cottage 
and taking her hand, said “Let me sit 
down and cry with you ” That was com 
mon human nature and—womanly. The 
Queen and the peasant were on equal 
terms in the.r grief. “One touch of 
nature makes all the world akin.”

Did we n"t all feel this when our King 
was lying ill ? We felt the great oneness 
of humanity in suffering, and disappoint
ment. It looked as if there might have 
been enacted one of the most pathetic 
tragedies of the ages. At the very hour 
ol expected Coronation—a Coronation 
unequalled in splendour in the world’s 
history—the word goes forth—“the King 
is ill”—* the King may die ”

We believe that out of what seemed 
evil came good—that what seemed failure 
was true success.

From the whole event we can gather 
not a few lessons in Divine Providence. 
We do not know what po 
might have happened if the grand cere
mony had gone on as at first proposed, 
we do know that such a pageant if car
ried out might have developed pride in 
the King's heart.

We are reminded of the pride of 
Nebuchidnezar and Herod. How differ
ent the King spent the day, on a bed of 
suffering instead of on a throne, with a 
world's homage Homage of kings and 
noMes, and of all lands.

Human nature is the same everywhere. 
A King’s heart is even more subject to 
pride than those of humbler rank. In
stead of being lifted up, he will walk 
humbly and thankfully with his God. 
Brilliant success may mean to any man 
moral failure. You desire riches and get 
them, power and get it. You may get 
the desire of your heart but not real 
blessing God as in the case of the 
Israelites may give you your request, but 
send leanness to your soul. We should 
be thankful then for any misfortune, 
failure, illness, sorrow that checks our 
worldly pride and brings us near to God. 
“Before I was afflicted, I went astray" 
said the observant Psalmist. God did 
not give the King the desire of his heart 
at once, from an earthly point, but gave 
him a better if less brilliant Coronation.

I cannot help but think that he received 
a truer Coronation in the hearts of his 
people. Instead of envy, the event drew 
to him love and sympathy . How beauti 
fully universal was the appreciation of his 
better qualifies All pettiness was stilled 
by the apparent knock of death at the 
door of royal y. How sincerely went up 
to God the prayers of the whole Christian 
world for him ! What a burden upon all 
hearts for hun 1 What hoping ! What 
fearing ! Was he not croxvned in the 
hearts of his people in a way that could 
not have been accomplished by the 
grandest pageantry ? Did not his hero 
ism in suffering bring to him an ap
preciation from the more thoughtful class

!

ssible disister

The Harvest Season.
The dwellers in cities and large towns 

have, no doubt, advantages alter their 
kind, but they also suffer from dis
advantages which those whose home is in 
the country are free from. And one of 
the latter is the want of that close and 
frequent, we might say, constant contact 
and familiarity with nature in all her 
moods and at all seasons which those who 
live in the country enjoy. In the city, the 
days and weeks come and go, and on 
their face there is but little difference. 
The streets, the people and their employ
ments are much the same month after 
month. The lawns and flowers, and trees 
and shrubs, from spring till late autumn 
do not vary very greatly. The city dwt Her 
is unaware how far the season has 
advanced, until, perhaps, business or an 
outing ol some kind calls him abroad, 
where fields and rural life are to be seen, 
and behold, to his amazement, some fields 
are already quite bare, and others are 
being rapidly stripped, and things have 
not only lost the freshness and lush 
abundance of summer, but have begun to 
put on the look which suggests that 
summer, properly so called, is past, that 
autumn with its ripeness and maturity, its 
chastened sober beauty is here and fall is 
hastening on apace.

The harvest season, now upon us, is 
full of interest and charm from the 
aesthetic point of view, and also full of 
importance for more practical and material

We read the pages of the most brilliant 
development of pagan civilization, we 
read Suetonius, Juvenal, 
our hearts leap for joy that into the midst 
of this rule and this corrupt society there 
has come another King, one Jesus. We 
look upon the government f Caesars and 
see tyranny, shame, misery and want.

We see power exercised only for cor
ruption ; Kings the enemies of all the 
nobler aspirations of the peop’e, and 
summing up in their own persons the evil 
influences that were wasting and destroy
ing society.

We see desolated provinces groaning 
under merciless exactions. Now prov
inces are given free constitutions and 
governed by Christian principles and 
developed in peace and prosperity. Now 
our Christian Kings are patrons and pro 
moters of all that makes for good and for 
the welfare of the people. Our Queens 
are nursing mothers of charity, purity, 
and religion When we say “God save 
our gracious King" it is with no fear, no 
servility. We know and we feel that we 
arc as free as he is.

The Lord has prolonged the king's 
life. It is, we may feel assured, for some 
good purpose. The King xvill, we be
lieve, so recognize it That is a beautiful 
little document—the king’s message. 
Hear him—

and Tacitus, and
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and holding our blessings as stewards 
accountable to their great Giver, 
cultivation ot intellectual and aesthetic

du'gence may do much, hut nothing so 
goes to the very foundation of all right 
principles of conduct as the teachings of 
God’s wotd. It is g’itifying as an 
indication, so far as it goes, of making 
some right use of our daily temporal and 
mater al
Church, there has been such a commend 
able spirit of liberality shown last year in 
support of every branch of its work as to 
make it the best in all our Church's 
histor
Christian Church throughout its whole 
extent arc constantly growing, and God, 
in giving us bounteous harvests, is put
ting it within the reach of all to do more, 
we can give tangib e evidence of our 
gratitude to Him, and of turning wisely 
to account the prosperity He is blessing 
us with, by a corresponding')’ 
respons to all the claims which God 
through the work of His Church and the 
cause of His kingdom in the world is 
making upon us.

Sparks From Other Anvils.reasons The basis of the main part of 
our wealth and prosperity is found in the 
annual products of the soil. The result of 
the season's returns from the soil and i s 
allied industries will affect the whole 
industrial life of the Dominion. Of w hat

The
Endeavor World : The recent reve

la ions in regard to cheating in examina
tions by the students of a famous boys' 
academy were a shock to all who regard 
manhood as the highest product of a 
school. Of what use is it to graduate 

men learned in Greek and mathe-

as against vulgar, animal in

kind then is the harvest, good, bad or 
medium, abundant or sparse, is a matter 
which aflects all more or less. Again the 
hearts ot our farmers have been cheered, 
and the countiy, in the goodness of God, 
has been blessed with a bounteous season. 
Local conditions of more or less rain here 
and there, of a storm swept belt, 
like variations, do not affect appriciably 
the grand result. In almost every part of 
the country, crops of all kinds, and fruit 
of every variety have been abundant, and 
in many cases above the average. As 
the Dominion hi comes more and more 
developed, and agriculture advances, it 
will, like o her forms ol industry, become 
specialized to a much greater degree than 
at present. We see this process going 
on before our eyes One region is famed 
for fruit as its chief product, another for 
its dairies and creameries, another for 
grain or cattle raising, or beet root, and 
so on through the whole list of products. 
In all of these, taking the country over, 
the reports are fair, good, or abundant, 
anu nowhere fai ure either complete or 
very noticeably partial.

From the west, now, and destined still 
more to he our great, a most inexhaust
ible granary lor wheat, and as time goes 
on, other kinds of grains, reports are, on 
the whole, most encouraging. Every 
intelligent Canadian knows somewhat of 
how much this means for not the west 
only, hut for the whole Dominion. It is 
a material blessing of no common kind, 
gladdening the hearts of thousands of 
western farmers, and sending streams of 
comfort and wealth into every part of the 

What in our new land we most

young
matics if they have so perverted a sense 
of right and wrong as to steal informa
tion ? What better is it to steal facts 
than to steal dollars? What solace is 
there in saying that the ethical code of 
hoys’ schools brands as mean a young 
fellow who will not assist another in an 
examination ? What relief is there for 
the feelings of fathers and mothers in the 
apology that the examinations as con
ducted tempt weak men to cheat ? At 
the root of things lies the fact that if 
school examinations and the codes of 
honor among schoolboys block the track 
to the building of honest character, we 
are in a had way, as a nation, in spite of 
our boasted civilization.

blessings, that in our own

or such

As the work and claims ol thel

liberal

Africo-American Presbyterian : Some 
negro leaders are no only woefully weak 
in the wrong place and at the wrong 
time, but they insist on giving us away 
and justifying the other fellow in his 
meanness.

How to Worship.

Over the entrance to the little parish 
church at H iwardcn, England, where Mr. 
Gladstone worshipped, are inscribed these 
directions, which may be suggestive to those 
of other sects as well as the humble parish 
ioners for whom they were designed :

“On your Way to Church.—On your way 
to the L rd’s hou->e, be th ughtful, be silent, 
or say hut little, and that little good. Sptak 
not of other men's faults ; think of your own; 
for y u are going to a->k forgiveness. Never 
stay outside ; go in at once ; time spent in
side should be precious.

“In Church.—Kneel down very humbly 
and pray. Spend the tune that remains in 
prayers. Remember the awful presence into 
which you have come. Do not look about 
to discover who are coming ii., nor for any 
other cause It matters not to you what 
others are doing ; attend to yourself. Fasten 
>our thoughts firmly on the holy service ; do 
not miss one word. This needs a severe 
struggle ; you have no time for v.iin th lights. 
The blessed Spirit will strer gthen you .f you 

severe.
‘Alter Church.—Remain kneeling, and 

pray. He silent. Spe. k to no one till you 
are outside ; the church is God's house, even 
when prayer is ovtr. He quiet and thought 
ful as you go through the church)ard.

“On your way Home.—He careful of >our 
la'k. or the world will soon slip back into 
your heart. Remember where you have 
been, and what you have done. Resolve 
and try to live a better life.”—Presbyterian 
Hanner.

Sou hern Evangelist : Some comment 
is being caused by the fact that the presi- 
den s of the larger universities are no 
longer ministers. It was formerly almost 
an invariable rule that the college presi
dent was a preacher. The reason for the 
change that has already occurred is not 
that the minister is no longer fitted for 
such a position, but that he is now no 
longer the only one fitted for it. There 
are a larger number of laymen, both 
absolutely and relatively, who are able to 
fill such a place than there were in former 
days. Hes'des this, the function of the 
college president has in a large measure 
changed. The success ol a college presi
dent is coming more and more to be 
measured by ihe amount of increase 
which he has brought to the college

than ministers may be much better fitted 
for such work.

country.
of all need is popu ation of the right sort 
to come and settle upon and till the rich 
virgin soil of our great west, and nothing 
could contribute more to hringi- g this 
population to our shores, than Ihe fact 
made known in old, congested seats of 
population, of abundant harvests here 
year after year. Let us he thankful to 
Almighty God for His goodness to us in 
this respect.

Abundance and material prosperity, 
such as He has for some years past been 
Messing us with in Canada, are not with
out their dangers. The temptation in our 
circumstances to luxury, extravagance, 
vam display, and moral, intellectual and 
spiritual deterioration is very strong, 
greater, all history teaches than any 
people almost have been able to with
stand. At any time in a nation s history, 
yielding to such temptation, is more or 
jess destructive and if persisted in. fatal. 
To a young 
especially fraught with danger We are 
undone if xve get poisoned at the very 
roots of our national exis'ence, if at the 
very start of our national life, we get 
switched on to a course that must end in 
disaster It will require wisdom, self- 
restraint. strong moral fibre if we are to 
escape a great danger. It will require 
every right minded citizen to cultivate a 
due sense of dependence upon A mighty 
God for daily blessings, a deep and abid
ing sense of responsibility for the use we 
make of them And for this nothing can 
be so salutary as the restraints of peace 
and undefiled religion, as the teachings of 
the gospel with regard to our receiving

It is easy to see that other men

Pittsburg Christian Advocate : The 
friends of the national theater are again 
urging the desirability of such an institu
tion tor the production of worthy actors 
and actresses The public moneys of the 
American people are used in a good many 
strange ways, hut we are of the opinion 
that it will he a long time before our taxes 
shall be drawn on to support a public 
playhouse They have enough of that 
over in France to suffice for several 
generations to come. It is a poor expeii* 
ment at best

nation such as our own. it is

Just to remove the popular impression 
that a collige graduate thinks necessarily 
that he “knows i‘ all,” it would be good 
mission» y work for the graduates of this 
summer to go back to their homes and put 
in a solid month at asking respectful ques
tions of prac'ical men ai d women rbout the 
daily occupations at which they are expert.

Western Recorder : Apologists for 
he esv in Christian institutions are fond 
of emphazing “the reverent manner" in 
which the professor is said to teach, as if 
that helped the case any Is atheism any 
better, pray, because taught in “a rever
ent manner"? “Reverent manner”— 
nonsense I A lie told in a ‘ reverent 
manner" is a lie all the same. We once 
knew a boy who lied in the most reverent 
manner, and the bigger the lie, the more 
reverent was his manner.

Sometimes it is said that Christian 
Endeavor is trying to run the churches ; but, 
if you will investigate, you will find tint 
those churches would never run in any other 
way.”
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of ihc principal ilcms of nur house- servants of the Eoirj Jesus. If the Church, 

kee; in*, and so set and in some measure through the means of grace, iloes not succeed
in this, it fails in its supreme purpose Ami 
yet, Dr. Warden says in his address, “Not

We "begin first with 'he Sen»ral a"d sh:l11 in, ludinS n,ission ficlds' ”8 congregations
report no conversions durimt the year, no

keep the subject before the niind of our 
readers.is puHi.miiKD

OTTAWA370 BANK STREET come in time to the particular. The reports 
of our Church ,crk 'Vrf.r as congregations members received on confession of faith, 
and stations are concerned," the report of and in 656 of the other congregations of the 

statistics in- Church, wheie additions were made on con
fession of faith, the number in no case

Montreal, Torono and Winnipeg. the Ass mbly's Committee on 
f rms us, “are more complete than in former 
years.” “Steady progress has been made in 

gino almost every department of the work,” says
Dr. Warden. This is a cheering, heartening alone, nor the elders alone who are respons- 

.T£?/ro? °NMuirm.^Sbii.'h.r'nt'<*»! or1 '■-T/ report to begin the year w.th. In giving ,b!e for thé. The idea 01 ihc Christian
OMHTOomtiiniod until an ontor I. tor du»,,, numbers fur the sake of convenience, and as Chulch is lhat tvery member of it is pledged

tlnuance. and wilh it. iNiyrncnt of arrearage*. a help to the memory, we shall, as lar as
■emihthot«5rtâldwvna0s n “wUdre/s. ^ ^ K possible give round numbers, the nearest

order o, ro«t* above or bt low the actual figure, 
letter, made payable to Tine Domuiion 1‘rkwiy Families—The family is the foundation of

society, so we begin with the family.
Advkrt>ino Hatk*. -1» ceniH per agate line each Christian fami'ies are the ho|>e of the 

'"CSwS'.VZirbS'yi^,!" l"Cl“”,v lhl' CO,,,"," Church as « dl as its product, and they arc
also the hope of the world, 
numbers, the families in our Church run up 

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, iv.enegerend Editer |0 almost 120,ooo and include no fiWtr trace the history of the rise and growth of
------- «— ■ - than 600,000 pi rsons The>e are f-niilies a’most any one of our congregations is a

in which, ii the claims of religion do n< t woik full of interest. A handlul of families 
hold supreme sway, they are at least, to some 
extent felt ami acknowledged. Adding to 
these the families connected with all olhtr 
religious bodies in the country, we have be 

A time of great interest in our Church fore the mind a statement of the utmost
is the few weeks immediately preceeding significance in its bearing upon the general <-*d together by some missionary, and

well being in every respect of the whole arrangments made service at regular

exceeds six. There is surely here ground 
for humiliation.”

TERflS : One year (SO iMueei In advene#........ II.80
SI* month»...........

CLUBS of Five, el some time
It is not the ministers

to be a worker in his own sphere, in bringing 
men to Christ. It is because this idea, to 
such a degree, is lost sight of, that the 
number of conversions is so small. Tnere is
n. ed fur much heart searching and painful 
r Aiciion ami humiliation in the fact stated

In round by the tx moderator.
Mi -ion stations and Congregations.—To

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa

Ottawa, Wednesday, Aug. :o 190a.
here or there, in a city suburb, in a rising 
village or town, in a rural district in a wood 
td region in the prairie, or among the mines 
in the nv untains, are sought out and gather-

OUR PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE AN D 
HOUSEKEEPING.

the meeting of the General Assembly, 
whileit is sitting, a d for a short time country, 
following the meeting It is the season
when our Presbyterian House and Hou e importance in its bearing upon the life and these are groi
keeping are examined into, reported up- work of the Church, ar.o so of the spiri'ual Mission fie
on, and set in working order for another |,fe and moral charrcter of the country, is 
year. Then soon the special interest of that of the Christian ministry, and in this we 
this season wears off and things settle include the elders as being men ordained to 
down to their normal, everyday working certain departments of Christian work. The 
condition Kxcept by the few whom interest number of ministers is 1200, and of elders 
or official duty rtqu re to keep the state of 7,500, thus giving to each elder 15 families 
our house and housekeeping constantly or tw ce that number of communicants, a uniting their labours and contributions, can, 
before their minds, the whole thing passts number not too large for spiritual oversight in part, su;»|>cr a pastor, they receive 
viry largely out of sight and out of mind for to he overtaken by an efficient elder. Sup- assistance to make up his full support and 
almost another year. This is surely not posing all these ministers and elders to be 
wise, for the Presbyte:ian House and Hou-e- filled with the spirit of their « ffiev, men of 
keeping together form a very large concern, prayer, and zealous and earnest in mutual 
in which every member of the household is, helpfulness in building up their people in 
or ought to be interested. The pulpit in Christian life and character, and that they 
part, and still more, the denominational again are met in a responsive spirit by the 
press, may fairly be looked to and expected people under their charge, what resu ts of 
to keep so important a matter, to some ex- highest good might not be expected and 
tent at least, before the minds of all con-

intervals. 'Phis is mission station. Of
Ministers and elders.—Next pcthnps in these we have r j Two, three, or four of 

together and we have a 
of these there are 506. 

What an 1 ting record of struggling up-
wjnl, i f sell sacrifice, of labour and prayer 
could be written of almost every mission 
station and mission fit.Id. 
or three staiions grouped together, and

As so m as two

are called an Augmented charge or congtega 
There are 203 augmented chaige®, 

making 360 congregations, 
aie now strong congregations, have not at 
some periwd in the ir history been indebted 
to our invalu b'e Augmentation fund for 
timely help. At one end of the list of aug- 
mei ted charges, congregations are being

Few of what

produced. On the ministers and elders 
rests a tremendous responsibility, 

summary of the present state ol the house, whole spiiitual character of the Church, and /W"V> *hlle al ll,e ulhl'r end, mission 
and the accounts, n thing c uld surpass the so thc moral character ol the nail tn, and the stations are being constantly added on to it 
presentation given in the opining address of efficiency of the Chur, h in carrying out the as charges or congregations whose givings 
Kev. Dr. Warden, the tx moderator at the

The continually set t ff, "having become set)supnected with the establishment. As a

great w> rk of the evangel zing and Christian- are to be augmented. Of se/f supporting 
last meeting of the General Assembly. Hut izii.g of the world depends more upon the congregations there were 783 reported to the 
in the first place, how few of our members gospel ministry than upon any other single 
will take the time or have the patience to 
read that address from beginning to end ; 
and next, when it is read even carefully

last General Assembly. This is one phase 
of our Church’s work another, the financial, 
can best be dealt with by itself.

agency.
Communicants. —These, by the fact of 

their being communicants, sitting down at 
through, the impression made by ir, unless it the Lord*» table in profession of their ac- 
H revived from time to t me, bec mes dim, ceptanre of Him as Saviour arid sin bearer, 
ll it doe» not lade out all'-getfur. To be of faith in and union with Him, and bung 
produr live of good, it needs to he rtvivtd enlisted in His service, are professedly con- 
again and again. D ring his or keep 1 g 
the state of ihe Chur h at the lat.'ii stock-

KING EDWARD VII CROWNED.
God save the King ! Long live the King ! 

At last, and happily, amid the utmost di
verted persons. They number 220000. thuiiaxm of inis subjects, with beams of 
T ns includes an addition made to the ir gladness and rejoicing, and with solemn, 
number last year on profession of faith ol stately and imposing ritual enacted by high 
5,800. Toe gre t i.ljct for which the Chun h dignitaries, surrounded by the high- 
C ’.urth tx -ts, is the conversion of the eu and noli.est of the empire, in the Church,

taking in some way befure the mind of the 
Church, ou ht to be hel, ful in many way , 
to guard against sloth a? d carde-sm ss and 
stimulate to diligence and zeal. To do this, wnole wuild to Ch.ist, the conversion of sin- the army and navy, and the state, and princes 
we propose from time to time to turn to n^rs of mankind to become the followers and and princesses of the blood royal at home

T
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we may hope, a long time to come. This is, this contii ue ami while wc have our ownand from abroad, the great ivent on which 
so many eyes and thoughts have for months and may well be, b >lh because of the King's problems n ay we be saved from the social
been focussed, has been carried to a success- restoration to health, because of his happy d tli ulties of the great European cines But

and peaceful cormition, because of the what shall we say of those who go to
character and disposition, which ss mon?:.h, beautiful health reso-ts not for healthful

so far shewn, because of the love and recreation but for foolish dissipation ; many
of these people wear themselves "out and

lui consummation. And again we say,
Long live the King !

Though shorn of some of the splendours he has 
originally intended, it was still a splendid, admiration which Queen Alexandra has so 
stately and to any tight mind, a solemn richly earned and so well deservts, a time of annoy others by their wild, senseless revelry 
ceremonial. The magnificence of the great national happiness, gladness and and their pretended recreation turns out to 
pageant as first designed, before the shadow rejoicing. From many, many hearts all over be a delusion and a snare. All we can say 
of death, to the dismay of all, h ihe mercy the empire, will at this time spontaneously is that theirs is a foolish way and we trust 
of God, to a humbled and praying people ascend to heaven the sincere and hearty that by their own experience or the wise 
was lined has been more than compensated prayer : counsel of others, they will see its fo'ly and
for, not only by the watmth of the sympathy God ,„v„ our King, seik ,hc morc ‘xrellenl wa'f"
it evoked from all classes throughout the Long live our noble King,
empire high and low cud admiration for the ^^ C.nd^ve the King,
pluck shown by the King, but also we may Happy and glorious,
hope, by the effect upon his own iniud and Long to reign over us ;
the mind oi all the royal family, and the God save the King,
great officials who stand rear the throne.
For surely it is imp issible for such an event 
as caused the postponement of the corona
tion, not to leave a deep impression behind 
it upon those most immediately conn rned, 
as it certainly has upon the minds of 
thousands not so closely affected.

The public, c ffioial, solemn crowning of 
the King recalls to the mind the Let that he 
is the dépendant ol a long line of illustrious 

like him elf, and that he stands

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY EXCUR
SIONS PROHIBITED IN CANADA.
For some years, but especially during 

1931, various sea and lake ports in Can
ada have been afflicted by the landing of 
boat loads of American excursionists 
resulting, in some cases, in drunkeness 
and disorder ; in all cases, in considerable

RECREATION.

* Recreation” is a good word, though hke
cvcy other noble expression, „ has suffered g bovine,, in hotels, restaurants,
much abuse ; if we could ««'ch out . s conf(.c[ionerie.. liveries, etc., etc, and 
origin we would, no doubt, find that the

of life, and a deep seive < f dtpend. nre on 
God. M n have always felt the need of 
rest and healthful change. The dullest m in 
could see that a monotonous round c f drud- 

slavery and destruction of

consequent disturbance of the usual 
Canadian Sabbath quiet.

In the Province of Ontario the

who first used it had a thoughtful vit w

Attorney General undertook, in 1931, to 
enforce the Provincial Lord's Day Act 

The Court of
t sovereigns

before the eyes of mankind as the representa
tive and head of the greatest empire, in 
many respects, the world has ever seen, 
is a dizzy height to occupy. Religion, and 
the rites of a great historic Church, invested 
it with their sacred sanctions and solemn 
charges, well calculated to sober and deeply 
impress any mind. Well may all the King’s 
subjects pray that he may be enabled by 
divine help to wear his dignity and discharge 
his high duties in a right spirit, and nob'y so 
as to commend and endear him to all his

.•gainst such excursions.
Appeal of that Province, however, in its 
judgment given a fexv months ago, held 
that concerns operating under exclusively 
Dominion legislative authority—such as 
railways and intei na ional steamship 

nies—were not subject to this

gery meant
lJ noblest powers. Thinking men perceived 

that God to whom they owed their creation, 
grant “recreation,” perpetual qui* ken- 

ing of life and renewal of spiritual pov 
In our own time science has laid nt w em-

com pa
Lord's Day Act, being Provincial, hence 
that he, the Attorney General, was power
less to prevent Sunday excursions coming 
across the line. The Lord's Day Alliance 
had foreseen the possibility of such judg
ment being given and had, long before, 
privately interviewed the Minister of 
Customs as to his willingness, in the 
event of such a judgment, to exercise the

phasis upon the fact that life is 
process of dying and being born again. We 
know now, in some measure, how the tissues 
of the buddy frame are constantly destroyed 
and built up again, and this is a symbol of 

, , , other processes still more invisib'e and
peop'e, as his royal mother commended and rjous Re-creation is a constant
endeared herself to her peop e. 1 o y. rocesS| each meal that we take, each good 
worthily, is not to wear them p nudly tn a r ^ |ha( wc enj ,y jls part in
bad sense, not haughtily, lordly, overbearing, h direcllnn. The fresh air that we . ...

breathe, the pleasant company in which we P°wer which he has, to prevent .he land-
delight, these are pure God-given forces, ...go these excursions. Immedrately on
ordained to renew our life. The one day in the givmg of this judgment, therefore, a

reserved from worldly care and formal deputation was sent to Ottawa
requesting the Minister to use his power 
for the end sought, and some two weeks 

instructions were sent out from the

a constant

selfishly, but to lead and serve his p ople 
truly and well, for the highest and noblest 
servee in a right spirit and after a right 
manner is the highest honour and dignity. seven
In serving his people thus he will serve *™surr> Uccd under calm conditions and 
mankind at large through them. ,c( under a nlote sp ritu .1 atmosphere. This

It is impossible for anyone and most im- js J ten, jrifluencc good, it keeps us ak'G'
possible of alitor him and the whole royal from'bein„ ove,powered hv the dust of the Department of Customs to Customs col-
family to forget that he has had set before world., m,isy life. Further, it is good for lectors at sea and lake ports in the
him in the life and reign of his mother, a lbose who toil stead ly through the winter to Dominion, directing them to refuse
noble example of a great and good ruler. hive a p]easan, ,jme jn summer, in the attendance upon steamers that were
Apart Iron, his public duties, as a con- ^ by the sea shore or the side of the ‘"known to be carrying Sunday excursions
stitutional sovereign, it is a m iller of the |a|(e The purpose of rest is to prepare for Pure and SMnP,e" Hence, a troublesome
greatest concern to the whole empire, and W(,r|, and of rerreatinn, to fit one for fresh excursion, that has been landing at Port
through it, tv. n to other realms, that the effu[l This, however, does not mean the Colborne, Ontario, from Buffalo, for
Court life of England's King, Ire regulated |ect „f all duties and the castmg off of all some years past, is prohibited this season, 
according to a high moral standard. It is re!ilrajnt The same principles of thought- So a*so' excursions from Rochester to 

" hardly possible to over estimate the im- f , and righteousness should apply to Cobourg and other Lake Ontario Ports,
Reverence, un- and others on the upper lake frontier and

in the Maritime Provinces. Thus, as it 
with one stroke of the pen, the 

Honorable VVm. Paterson, Minister of 
Customs, has rendered a very large and 
valuable service to the cause of Lord's 
Day preservation throughout Canada.

l

portance of this. our play as to our work, 
it is accor Imply, matter ol the utmost seif,shness and helpfulness are never to be 

satisfaction to all who judge tightly, that the jald asjje- 
C un life has so long under the late Queen 
been what it has, and that it coniinues, 
under her son, to he moulded after her tx- phees where people of moderate means can
ample. It adds to this satisfaction, that from enj ,y a rest and get near to the heart ol
the character of the Prince and Pri cess of

We should be thankful that in this broad 
land there are so many simple, wholesome

In one or two cities “Fresh A r Christianity is no narrow erted or system 
Wales, and the training, therefore, which puncia" may be needed but speaking general- 0f abstract worship, but it is a practical fai.h
their ch.ldicn are likely to receive, the high iyt the great mass of the people can go out that turns itself into fact, touching life on
charac ter which English Court life has so in an independent fashion and get the air every side and ministering to it at every
long borne, is likely to be perpetuated for, where it is purest and freshest. Long may point.—1The Presbyterian Banner.
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“Now I want a nose'' thought Rosie. 

“What has a nose ? O—a kettle.” And
Once upon .time there was a girl named ^ti^ro'ïownTtoTtekhîbe™

ïï&æïZi’s-Jzrz r<,nhLnrefrom ,he teakeu,e and pul

cried from morning uni,I night about It, and ,.A ,, gj mu„ have , mouth
she would have erred >11 night too, suppose. , ^ has a moulh|.. ,ald Rosie.
But m the midst of her crying, at about mid- ^ 'ound one in lhe , and itl rnand 
mght, she heard a little laugh and when she wen, imo lhe 'bundle with the eyes
opened her eyes to see what had aughed d nQse Bu, ,here must ^ . ,on%ut l0 „„ 
there in the moonlight at the foot of her jn |he m()Ulh R(Jsje thought and ,hought.
ben,uk°d D belullful y*lry- . but at last she remembered that there was a

“Whv Rose! What are you crying in her shoe, and that was added to
about ? s„d the Fairy. the collection.

'•9, ldo so want a little sister! sobbed ,.Wha, .bout a W? She needs that for
Kc!!iv ,, , , 1 . . _ . her face, her eyes and nose and mouth ; IWe», «hy d0„'t you go about to get forgo( ^ heJ, „ c(jed Ro|ie. ,ILet me

A ihe Fmry. think. Why. yes, a head of lettuce, that is
“I don t know how, said Rosie, Minkin. , A’nd ^ it eal lummcr,

the tears in wonder. “Where can I find „arm and pleasant out of door5, Rosie
one dear hairyf „ .. , skipped right out in her nightie and bare"You can , find a whole baby aid he » The vegetable garden w„ behind the 
Fa„y, "but you must gather her m little .here Rosie picked ou, a round
pieces. Then perhaps my fairies will put - which ',he added t0 hcr
her together for you, like a patchwork quilt. . .

“1 never heard of such a thing ! exclaim. Thyebgardcn made hcr thinV o( „me,hing

pieced°lUtle sister, 1 wanta mce whole one" ^ ône IwkfoTears^rnoHn'tht rorm

r? Eare all pieced that way, though nolmdy in the cars of corn grow plumper evety day. 
know,,,. The scam, never show we take « carefully selected two plum£,
such fine, fine ,,,tches. But the piece p,e„y ears, jus, alike, 
must be carefully chosen. Haven, you Jw ,he ,iller js read and
noticed how some babies have a nose which , d as fa, as her neck » thou ht £0sic. 
doesn't belong with the chm or unmatched „And , nut , knoe '„here K, can find
eyes, o, ears which are no, .truly pair7 h M.mm,', white vase on the parlor
You must do better than hat, Rosie. mantel has a beaulirul neck..' go back to

“O, can 1 really do it? cried Rosie, sit- |h hou$e Rosi and into lhe
'‘"“Begi'n nod.Sihe ?"I suppose «"« cher thing, wen, the white

you would like to have the little sister as v „^ow> ^ me sec . baby mu„ have ,
“Si,Ire he, tomorrow," cried .Wb“ j* !h^,‘h'lf a“l^Vha,Jhî
Rosie, jumping ou, of bed 1 "But how shall ^d ? I he body of a Lagon ; ye,Nha, i,
‘ KnJtenumh^,1he pieces," ^ ft*

1 -, r* ,,i . s *11 ■ ee _ wagons. A little one will be nicer lor a
hint. You might begin with a >« for you, ^  ̂j1 Lwayto

sas f- « tn,e rf-rsss: 

"^to ihe elneh ! " Rosie gasped ; "how bu^ Rojie ^ ^ , ,nf

very «range I ' hen she looked up at he , chair, and lw0 ftt, of a lable. Then
tall old clock that faced he, bed, and ,n the * back t0 bcr Jn room. ,.You 
moonlight the face seemed ,0 be smiling at 0,d c|ork ,hc said to h„ noe facc.
her. "It s a queer face for a baby sister to P (rj ^ . p
have,' though, Rosie, “but the Fairy ought wan( ' w, K Ulllc ,ilte'r...
to know. will begin a, she told me. So d J c|ock had ;ve 7her hi, hands>
she peeled the pillow caK from her pillow to „hetht.r he cou|d ghem or TheI^
make a good big bag lor the pieces which Ros,c remembetedHthal the baby must have 
she was to collect Then she went up to y on hcr hands and (cet. Soy,hc liploed
M«“Vn,dr ' e,,ely-% V , , very softly into mamma's ,00m and got

;Lurtced,o0Lelein,;^m',^krh';:hn: tiraémf;°kr:pHn,,r^n,e,,SChC,t

took off the face and put it in the bottom of hJubt a[ ,ha| ^mu lhc" eindow on
the pillowcase bag. a ray of moonlight came walking the Fairy

“Now, -hat must my little sister have Q £ herlelf * sb<! ,miud J R,„ic
next ? * wondered Rosie. "Eyes, o course ! ^ed when she saw the big bundl-.
But where shall 1 find eyes ? Just then ..Good r ,he ,ald. ..Yuu have done 
her own eye, happened to notice the pm- , h that haven't forgotten
cushion on the bureau “To be sure; lhi & ,hat ^ould bc awk=ard." 
needles have eyes. I will borrow two for 7. , .
my sister." And into the bundle wen, two 5book h=r bead “v”y
needle,. But Rosie was careful that they *«“• "ent on lhe Fa"y. n°w empty out 
should be just alike, as the Fairy had y°ur bundle upon the floor at the foot of the 
warned. bed, put the pillowcase on the pillow and go

to sleep. As soon as your eyes are closed 
tight I will see what my fairies can do with 
the pieces you have collected. But mind, 
you must not peep. ”

“No, I promise not to peep,” said Rosie, 
and obediently she went to bed, closed her 
eyes tight, and before she knew it she was 
sound asleep.

Rosie slept and slept and slept, lat. r than 
usual. And it was not until the old clock 
called out, “One, two, three, four, five, six, 
seven, eight /" that she opened her eyes with 
a pop and stared at him hard. How could 
a clock speak without a face ? But there 
the old fellow stood, smiling at her just as 
usual, with his hands pointing up and down 
quite correctly.

Just then there was a knock on the door, 
and papa came into the room. “Wake up, 
my little Rose,” he said, “and see what I 
have to show you here ! Something came 
in the night, something new and nice that 
you have wanted for a long time.”

“O papa ! "gasped Rosie, “what is it ? 
Not a—not a little sister ? ”

Papa looked surprised. “Why, how did 
you guess, 
just what it 
Rosie's own old nurse, who came into the 
room with a tiny bundle in her arms. And 
there, wrapped in soit flannel, was the pink
est, prettiest, cunningest little baby that yuu 
ever saw.

“O papa ! " cried Rosie, clapping her 
hands, “it wasn't a dream after all. I did 
collect the pieces. O, 1 am so glad ! ”

Papa looked puzzkd, but Rosie had no 
time now to explain about the Fairy Q.ieen. 
She was too busv examining the little pink 
bundle to see if it was all there as she had 
planned. Yes, there were the eyes and ears, 
the little hands and nails, all quite evenly 
matched. This was no crooked, carcless.y 
patched baby, this little sister of Rose’s. The 
fairies had smoothed out all the pieces and 
made them beautiful, and, as the Queen had 
promised, there was not one seam to show 
how it had been done. O how proud Rosie 
was of the dear little nose and the pink 
m-iuth 1 Suddenly her face clouded. The 
baby had opened its pink mouth wide to let 
out a babyish howl, and Rosie saw a dread
ful sight. There was not a single tooth 
there I

“O, O ! ” cried Rose, “I forgot her teeth. 
And there was n.y comb lying on the bureau 
so conveniently all the time. O. how care
less I was 1 Poor little sister ! ” and she

The Inglenook.

The Pieced Baby.
BY ABBIE FARWBLL BROWN.

Rosie ? ” he asked. “That is 
is.” And he beckoned to Eliza,

!
burst out crying.

Nurse and papa assured Rosie that it was 
quite fashionable for a baby to be toothless 
at first, that the little sister's teeth would 
come soon enough. But Rosie could not 
believe it. She felt sure that she had 
spoiled the baby, who would never be quite 
finished like other children. It was only 
when, some months later, papa and nurse 
turned out to be right, and Rosie felt the 
little hard teeth pushing through the baby’s 
gums, that she became quite happy and 
relieved.

“I think that this was the fairy’s doings, 
too I ” said Rosie. And, indeed, that did 
not seem more wonderful than the fact 
which Rosie could never explain—that no 
one had missed the nose of the teakettle, 
nor the neck of mamma’s white vase, nor 
any of the other things which Rosie had 
collected to piece the baby. For, like the 
clock’s hands and face, they were all in 
place as usual the very next morning after 
that exciting night. But, of course, it is 
useless trying to explain anything when one 
has to do with fairies, is it not so ?—Con* 
gregationalist.

J
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Queer Australian Birds’ Nests. BABY’S OWN TABLETS. He could not see the bent figure of little

magnfficent° rifle biid" oVI'arals? m ° New ^ ™E b'.g^childr'en.'*1 A"D w«

S°UM Ti1”. *(!!„ ‘Î!,,™!?/, "enL'n. th! This medicine is good for all children, - Lord Jesus," the little one was saying

sjeev-sts BSSEE5B ESaf^SEE
„ . . , order. 1 here is no stomach or bowel trouble thin ter —

in Hahy’s Own Tablets will no, speedily
îrr^hre^:^,^' natural way, as'the^med^cine'is'guarantced^to hold of her hear, ? "Yes, you have, 
fully streaked with red and violet markings, con,ajn no opiate or harmful drug Ex- Maggie,” whispered a voice from somewhere; 
on a ground color of delicate flesh lint. perienced mothers everywhere praise Baby’s •’ you’ve got your crutch, your beautiful

The wonderful nests are always ^cors'ed 0w|) Table„ above all medicines. Mrs. crutch that was give ter you and is worth a 
with cast off snake skins, lor the purpose of ]ames A. Wilson, Wyoming, Ont., says lot of shinin dollars. You kin give up your 
wcarmis away, by their terrible appearance, have used liaby.s 0wn Tablets for both best friend, what helps you to git into the 
nest-robbmg reptiles, lhey are very skil- hildren, andconsider them indispensible park where the birds sing, and takes you to 
(ul'y hjdden where the scrub ts most im. Jany bom’ where lhere are yüung children, preachin’, and makes your life happy.” 
penetrable. We have never noticed the shy, Qne Qf n chi)dren was very fretful, and I “ Oh, no, Lord !" sobbed the child, chok- 
limid rifle bird of 1 aradise to alight on the , lolmd ,hc Tablets comforting, and a ing and shivering. “ Yes. yes, I will! He 
ground; all of its food and nestbuildmg re(,ulat0I of the stomach and gave up more’n that for me."
materials are taken front the limbs and b'oweL j lhink lhe Tablets have been the Blindly she extended the polished crutch 
hollows ot trees. ...... means of promoting mai y a sound night’s and placed it in the hand of the deacon who

Another interesting inhabitant of the rest fçr büth myself and children.” was taking up the scanty collection. For a
thick scrubs is lhe quaint scrub turkey, Children take these Tablets as readily as moment the man was puzzled ; then, 
which collects for its nest a huge mass of cand anJ crushed to a powder, they can be prehending her meaning, he carried her 
dead leaves and sticks on the ground, in . wjtb absolute safely to lhe youngest, crutch to the front of the church and laid it 
which the eggs are carefully laid and covered *eakesl infant. You can get the Tablets on the table in front of the old pulpit. The 
over, to be hatched by the heat of the decay- f any dealer in medicines, or post paid at minister stepped down from the rostrum 
ing vegetable matter. I have seen as many ^ a . . wrltmg lhe i)r. Williams and held up the crutch with shaking hands,
as thirty large, white eggs in one nest. Medicine Co , Brocxville, Ont., or Schenec- The sublimity of the renunciation unnerted

In the scrub, too, builds lhe beautiful , v, him so that he could not speak for a
bower bird, whose habit is to make a little 1 
playground for itsell of thin sticks and twigs, 
stuck upright in the ground, and general'y 
covered over at the top.

Inside the bower bird's “bower” is brightly
decorated with small shells, bits of colored

, • • « • ' « t____ a There s ever a fresher strength to comeglass or china when they can be found, with the dawning day,
colored feathers, berries, flowers, and leaves. There's ever a brighter hope to 
Here, in these happy bowers, the birds
continually play, especially just before their Ami always a vision more perfect, more clear, 
breeding season. A walch chain, lost by a '» «»‘«"B for us in 
surveyor, was found in one of these bowers, 
and sometimes coins have been discovered.
—Pearson's Magazine.

What was it that iv ade the child catch her 
breath as though a cold hand had taken

moment
“Do 

at last ;
that she has to make life comfortable ? She 
has given it to the Lord, and you—

" Does anyone want to contribute to the 
mission cause the amount of money this 
crutch would bring and give it back to the 
child who is helpless without it ?” the 
minister said gravely.

“ Fifty dollars,” came in husky tones from 
the banker.

“Severny five.”
“ One hundred."
And so the subscribing went on, until 

papers equivalent to $6oo were lightly piled 
over the crutch on the table.

“ Ah ! you have found your hearts—thank 
God ! Let us receive the benediction," 
almost whispered the minister as he suddenly 
extended his hands, which were trembling 
with emotion. Little Maggie, absorbed in 
the magnitude of her offering and the love 
that prompted it, comprehended nothing 
that had taken place. She had no thought 
for the future, of how she would reach her

you see it, my people,” he faltered 
“ little crippled Maggie’s crutch—allOptimism.

BY KSTIIER HOOKER TROWBRIDGE.

O'er our future way.

ever a dearer dream to bless 
Than has yet come true,

There's ever a richer ship at sea
Than has crossed the blue,

And always a rapture more keen and deep 
Is waiting for us ere we fall asleep.

There's

The Railroad Train.
There's ever a sweeter rose to bloom 

Than the spring hath brought, 
There's ever a grander song to rise

Last week I took a long, long ride 
Upon the railroad train 

I wore my new brass-buttoned coat, 
And had a truly cane.

Than our ears have caught;
And always a summer more green, somewhere,
Is waiting for us with its promih

There's ever a fairer scene to view 
Than the present one,

There are golden milestones we shall pass 
Ere the journey's done,

And always a strength beyond failure's tears— humble home, Of of the days in which she 
Here's heart for the yoke, and hope lor the years! wou,d sjt helpless in her chair as she once 

Presbyterian Banner, ^ ^ £hri,t had dcmanded her all,

The engine made a lot of noise,
And whistled, O, so loud !

And all the white and puffy smoke 
Went up and made a cloud.

The wheels 
And went 

That I could hardly see the flowers 
That grew upon the ground.

We went by houses, trees and barns, 
And churches, now and then,

And children playing out of doors, 
And lots and lots of men !

! played tunny little 
so fast around

i _______ ^_______ and she had given it with the blind faith of
an Abraham. She understood better when 

Clear boiling water will remove tea stains a woman’s arms drew her into close embrace, 
and many fruit stains. Pour the water and soft lips whispered in her ear : “ Maggie,
through the slain and thus prevent it spread- dearj your crutch has made $600 for the 
ing over the fabric. mission church among the mountains and

has come back to stay with you again. Take 
it, little one.”

Like a flash of light there came the con
sciousness that in some mysterious way her 
gilt had been accepted of God, and returned 

The minister’s eye swept with intense to her, and with a cry of joy the child caught 
searching the faces of his congregation. He the beloved crutch to her lonely heart ; then

—Harriet J. McLellan, in Kindergarten Review, had made an impassioned appeal for help in smiling through her tears at the kind faces
_______ ^_______ the support of a little mission church among a„d reverential eyes, she sobbed out of the

the mountains—a section where rough men sanctuary.—Presbyterian Review,
and women knew scarcely anything of God 
and the religion of Christ. He had hoped
to inspire the people with the spirit of giving, I have known some people who have had 
to make them leel that it was a sweet, bless- too good an experience for then good,
ed privilege, and—he had failed. A deep They had a blessed experience twenty years
sense of desolation crept over him. ago, and have not had a blessed expenence

« God help me," hi» lips murmured mutely, since.

And when the boys and girls saw me 
As I was looking out,

They waved their hands, ...
And once I had to shout !

ami so did I ;
Crippled Maggie’s Gift to the Lord.

ClRTHUDE MANLY JONES.We rode until it was quite dark,
And stars began to peep ;

And when we got to Grandma’s house, 
They said I'd been asleep.

JUDGE NOT.
BY ADELAIDE A. PROCTOR.

Judge not ; the workings of his brain 
And of his heart thou canst not see 

What looks to thy dim eyes a stain,
In God's pure iight may only be 

A scar, brought from well-run field, 
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.

;
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$702,000. Several additional subscriptions have 
recently been made to the Tivenis Relief Fund, 
making it now considerably over $50,000 the 
hum at first aimed at.

Toronto's great annual Industrial Exhibition 
is approaching, and indications of its nearness 
may he seen on our streets, and in the city press. 
Owing to the destruction of one of the principal 
buildings by fire, and extensive repairs needed, 
great fears have been felt that all would not be 
ready in time. This is not likely now to be the 
case and there is every indication from the 
number of entries of alMtinds, and because of 
the general prosperity of the country, that the 
coming exhibition will surpass any former one. 
The proposal is being morted by Hon. J. R 
Strathon. minister in charge of public institu
tions in Ontario of selling the present well 
known and beautiful Asylum grounds. The 
ground, the minister thinks, are becoming too 
valuable to allow of their being used for their 
present purpose. He considers that it would be 
better for the institution to be removed to some

go received intimation through the 
of the Secret

some time a 
departmentMinisters and Churches. ary ot State, Ottawa, 
that in the distribution of these scholarships 
Ontario would not be overlooked. He has call- 

ng to be held in the city early in 
September, of representatives of degree con
ferring colleges and universities, to consider and 
arrange the conditions of granting the Rhodes 
scholarships. They will no doubt be found to 
act as a great stimulus in the higher walks of 
scholarship to all the youths in the province as
piring after the best education.

Coronation day was only in part observed as a 
general holiday, mainly because of the Civic 
holiday being kept on the Monday immediately 

ceding it. A salute, however, was fired, 
lly, services

ed a meeti
Our Toronto Letter.

Owing to the abundant rain, superabundant I 
understand, many farmers in the country con
sider it. which we have had in the city and this 
part of the province, Toronto looks almost as 
fresh and green now as in early June, and never 
hardly in anyone's remembrance, looked so at
tractive at this season of the 

esent. All visitors to it,
I increasing year by yea 

still ami it is really charmi 
anil strangers who have any curiosity 
ing the preachers of the* city, have I 
possible chance of getting their curiosity gra 
Hardly a Presbyterian minister at least is

year as it does at

r, sec* it at its bt 
ng. Those visitors 

about hear- 
the smallest 

titied. 
in his

pulpit, all being supplied either by visiting 
ters or by exchanges with brethren from 

the country. Rev. L. Z. Graham D.D., of 
Olivet Presbyterian eliuri h, Philadelphia has 

Rev. Prof.

1flags were hung out very genera 
were held in many of the churches, sermons of a 
special kind preached, in many cases on Sunday, 
and provision made for bonfires and illumination, 
particularly of the island on the evening of 
Saturday, and the Temple building illuminations 
exhibited at the time ot the visit of the Prince 
and Princess ot Wales, which were among the 
most effective in the city at the time, with 
several added features were repeated on the 
Coronation day. Over ten thousand single 
electric lights made the great building a blaze of 
light, and the street bright as day.

In the interval since the publication of the last 
number of the Dominion Presbyterian, an im
portant temperance convention has been held in 
the interests of prohibition, under the auspices of 
the Ontario Branch ot the Dominion Alliance. 
One great object of the meeting was to prepare 
for the referendum campaign by securing unity 
in action and in method in carrying on the 
campaign. It was largely attended and Jhorougl ly 
successful in the attainments of its object. The 
President, Rev. Dr. Mackay of Woodstock, in 
his opening address made a strong indictment 
against both political parties as regards tem
perance and the government ir their 
of this weighty matter. The decision came to 
however is, the only one sensible men could 

to bend all the energies of the societies 
represented under the leadership of the Alliance, 
towards rolling up the largest possible majority 

prohibition when the day of votin 
The means to he employed arc unity of at t on 
and method, improved organization, the dis
tribution of literature, sermons to be preached, 
and a fund ot $100,000 to be raised for campaign 
purposes. The first Sunday of September has 
been chosen as the day for t!ie beginning 
great work which it is to be hoped will 
triumphant, decisive victory.

A small but influential deputation waited lately 
upon Hon S. R Stratton, provincial secretary, 
to urge upon his attention the need of a new 
reformatory lor boys. Dr. Gilmour, warden of 

tral Prison, was the chief speaker, 
Many children he stated are sent to the pre 
reformatory who should not be sent. Police 
magistrates throughout the country he consider
ed were not competent to deal properly with this 
class of juvenile criminals, at the most critical 
time in their life. Young criminals, whose 
parents were living, are, in many 01 the States 
of the Union, sentenced to be whipped by thj 
court and sent home, and this method he ad
vised to he adopted in this province. Probably 
in these days of revolt against corporal punish
ment, we may have gone too far, and no doubt 
this would in many cases bo the better method 
of reform than herding boys together in a re
formatory,
opportunity of contaminating 
vanced in youthful crime. A new reformity is 
likely soon to be provided as the result of the 
deputation's visit to the minister who takes a

rural district, where a 300 acre farm might be 
obtained, which in several ways might furnish 
occupation as well as recreation lor the in
mates, and the cottage system of dealing w ith 
them, which is believed to be a better one, 
could be adopted instead of the large one-build
ing plan which is the one now in use and has 
been for many years.

been in the pulpit ot Cook s church ;
Carr, of Franklin University, Pennslyvama, hss 
been preaching in St. Enoch's ; Rev. Cummings 
Smith B. D., of Indianapolis, son of Dr. J. R. 
Smith, has been in St. James Square ; Rev. R. 
E. Welsh of London, England has been preach
ing for Rev. Dr. Black, 
illustrating how mixed 
Presbyter» 
with other
the inde-fatigahle secret a 
Alliante is off on a two or 
the West which will take him as far as British 
Columbia. The result of his labors on behalf of 
Sabbath Observance abundantly justifies the 
wisdom of the alliance in employing a secretary 
to prosecute its work, and Mr. Shearer as that 
secretary. Rev. R. P. Mackay D.D., Foreign 
Missionary Secretary, who had been attending a 
Young Peoples' Convention at Lake George, 
New York, has again returned to the city, and 
so also has Rev. Dr. Warden from Murray Bay, 
where he had been resting after his anxious and 
laborious work connected with the gi n ‘ral 
assembly.

We understand that the arrangement contem
plated by Knox College authorities 
porarily supplying the place of the late Prol. 
Halliday Douglas, by securing the services of 

Dr. Kilpatrick ot Manitoba College, has 
failed, owing to Dr. Kilpatrick's being unable to 
accept the appoin ment. It is now likely that 

of the late prolessor will be sub- 
and three ministers asked

may be mentioned as 
are amongst us 
much the same

Northern Ontario.up things 
ms, and we fancy it is n 
denominations. Rev. J On Oct. 1st a Y. P. Convention will be held 

at Parry Sound, and it is expected the meeting 
will be the largest ever held in thePresh; tery.

The lumbermen are already entering camp 
and it is hoped lour missionaries at least, will be
laboring among them this season. As yet only 
one has volunteered. He will take up the 
Canada Atlantic group and will begin work 
about the first of September. Three other 
needy fields are the C.P.R. groups east ami 
west of North Bay, and the McKell.tr and 
Hagerman group west of the Northern G.T. R 
The work is now under the care of the Home 
Mis don Committee of the Assembly from which 
grants are made as for regular settlement 
missions.

. G. Shearer, 
ry of the Lord's Day 
three months tour in

treatment

come to.

lor K « 
of

Knox church, Owen Sound, was crowded on 
Sunday evening, Aug. 3rd, when Rev. R. J. 
Me Alpine conducted the service in memory of 
the late Edward H. Horsey. His remarks were 
based on the text “He was a burning and a 
shining light."

for tem-

Rev.
be a

the work 
divided tor this winter, At the late meeting of Presbytery, the mission 

charge ol Midhurst, Minesing and Edenvale 
asked and received permission to move up to the 
status of an augmented charge, 
arrangement will begin from Oct. 1. These 
fields have done well lately under the mini-.try of 
Rev. T. Paton.

to undertake it between them. If those spu 
of can do it, from the cliaraiter and ability ot Thethe
men there can be no doubt the work will be well 
done. It will be gratifying to the triends ot 

Dr. George Bruce, founder of St. Andrew s

the Cen

Rev.
Boys College in the city, and well known 
throughout the church, whose health, under the 
strains of ina

rges, Staynei and Black Bank, etc., 
at the same meeting, but without 

not at all disheartened, liovv-

Two cha 
gave calls 
success. They are

lugurating that school completely 
broke down, is now again to a large degree re
stored. On a recent Sabbath He preached 
morning and evening in St. James Squa 
with much of his old time vigor, ard v 
acceptance to the congregation who I

re church During the absence of Dr. Grant, ol Orillia, 
his vacation, Dr. Grey had charge of the 

congregation, and the pulpit was supplied by 
Rev. J. VV. McMillan, 01 Lindsay, on the 3rd 
and 10th of August • by Rev. George Arnold, of 
Portage la Prairie, on the 17th. Rev. Charles 
Cooke, of Smith's Falls, will preach on the 24th 
and 31st.

with great 
heard him.

Anenl St. James Square, we chronicle with deep 
regret, a very great loss it has again sustained 

terUnism in the city generally 
1, after almost a year's illness, borne in the 
Christian spirit, of Mr. John Gowan*. He 

had long been connected as a member with the 
congregation, for many
and valued elder, wise in counsel, liberal in his 
support of all its work, taking in all its affairs a 
deep and wise interest, and altogether one 
whose place, it will be hard to supply. He was 
a man of the most sterling integrity in busi
ness, from which he retired a few

character of the most simple, unaffected sincere 
piety. His loss w ill in every way be deeply felt. 
Another recent death in the city which will recall 
old memories to many who were students at 
Toronto University a generation or so ago, 
that of the “ Old Rabbi," »»» ..
Prof. Hirschfclder. For forty-three ye.

University,

reg

h. mitt
where the more degraded have the 

those not so ad-
St. Andrew's church, Beaverton, is at present 

undergoing repairs and the root ol the building 
is being covered with slate.

years a most trusted

dvi-deep interest in this important matter.
A large detachment of teachers from all parts 

of the province has been at work for several 
days reading and valuing the examination papers 
of candidates at the recent examinations, and 

pupils in our

Rev. D. Y. Ross of St. George, has arrived at 
his summer residence in Beaverton, where he 
will remain for a lew weeks' rest.rom which ne rvureu a tew years ago, a 

and true-hearted friend, and in his Christian Rev. John Neil, of Toronto, preached anni
versary sermons at St. Andrew's church, 
Parry Sound, on Aug. 3rd. Mr. Neil also ad
dressed the Sunday school in the afternoon with 
great acceptance.

deciding the fate of many anxious 
schools all over the land.

The time for Toronto's great Annual In
dustrial Exhibition is hastening on, .and the 
fears which were at one time felt, that the ex
tensive building and altering work required to 
he done, would not be completed in time, are not 
likely to he realized. It is expected everything 
will be ready in due lime, and the prospects for 
an excellent exhibition are at the present time 
very good As an indication of the growth of 
the trade of Toronto, it might be mentioned that, 
the receipts from the cattle market, which in 
1866 were $25,224, were last year $40,994, and 
that in six years, the revenue paid in to t e lily 
treasury from this source amounted to $76,000. 
The transaction» in real eetate were in June 
1900, 1901,1901, respectively $600,000,$648,000,

as gre 
hastening 

felt Interior isRev. Geo. Simpson ot the Chicago 
spending his holidays near Huntsville.as he used to be called, 

;ars he
ig work req 
lifted in time 
expected ev Rev. K. McLennan, of Tiverton, lately re

ceived the degree ol Pli.D. Ala social meet
ing of the congregation, held on the evening of 
July 30, Dr. McLennan was presented with an 

dress of congratulation, accompanied by a 
gold-headed cane and a purse of money. Ad
dresses were delivered by a number of neigh
boring ministers.

Rev. J. S. Conning, of Walkerton. has an
nounced his intention of resigning his chanrn 
this fell.

was in connection with the y, was a 
xod teacher, most kind 
ions with his students, 

and was honoured when he retired in 18K9, with 
a testimonial from the President and Council of 
the institution in recognition of his long services. 
He was in his eighty-third year at the time 
his ileath. All educat onists in Canada must 
have been interested in the scholarship arrange
ment of the will of the late Mr. Cecil Rhodes. 
Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Minister of Education,

scholarly man, a go 
;enial in all his rclatiand genial

ad

of
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At a special meeting ol Presbytery on July 30, 

à call was extended from Melbourne and River
side to Rev. T. R. Shearer, formerly of the 
Presbytery ol Brandon. The call was sustained, 
and should it be a« cvpted, the induction will 
take place at Melbourne on Thursday, Sept. 4,

~ - !----------- presiding,
Rev. H. McKay preaching the induction 

on, Rev. James Wilson of Glencoe, deliver
ing the charge to the minister, and Re 
MacGillivary addressing the people.

Rev. J. H. Courtenay, of Port Stanley, has 
returned from a three month's trip to the Coast. 
He is looking well and his congregation is glad 
to see him back.

510
Eastern Ontario. Quebec.

Rev. Wm. Shearer, the energetic Convener 
ol the Presbytery ol Quebec Home Mission 

ee, has completed a tour of all the 
fields in the Presbytery, involving

Rev. A. C. Reev 
cupied the pulpit in
monte, Aug. 10th, and his ministrations 
much enjoyed by those who heard him.

Rev. L. Beaton, Moose Creek, has returned 
home after spending a month in the invigorat
ing climate ot Cape Breton. Mr. Beaton is 
looking well and his parishoners are pleased to 
welcome him home.

Rev. Don. MvVicar ol Finch occupied the pulpit 
of Maxville church on Sunday, 3rd inst.

The Rev. J. U. Tanner, of Lancaster, pre 
ed in Salem Church, on Sunday Aug. 3rd.

Rev. A. McGregor, of Woodlands, occupied 
the pulpit in the Avonmore Church, Sabbaih 

ning and evening, Aug. 3rd.
Rev. Mr. Laird, of Bethlehem, Phila., who is 

parents, Col. and 
lit in Knox Church 
Jast week. Large

es, of Campbellford, dc- 
St. Andrew's church, Al

Committ 
mission
travelling to the extent ol about 1600 miles.

Rev. Donald Tait, B.A.. of Quebec, preached 
in St. Andrew's church, Three Rivers, Aug. 
10th, morning and evening. Mr. Tait is always 
a w« Icome preacher at Three Rivers.

Rev. J. R. MacLeod, Clerk of the Synod of 
and Otfawa, occupied the pulpit of 
church, Quebec, Aug. 10th. This 
favorite resort lor American visitors.

v. A. G.

Montreal
Chalmer s 
church is a
On this Sunday six ministers, chiefly from the 
Southern States, were in the audience.Rev. J. Anthony, of Waterdown, is supplying 

for Rev. D. R. Drummond, of Knox church, St. 
Thomas

Rev. Mr. Monds, a graduate of Knox College, 
occupied the pulpit of the Arthur church on 
Sabbath last week.

I Rev. Mr. McGregor, New Jersey, 
ing at St. Andrew's, Quebec, during 
Ballanlyne's absence.

The Rev. Prof. Jordan, D.D., of Queen's 
University, Kingston, preached at St. Gabriel's 
church, Montreal, on the morning of August 3rd, 
taking his text from Zechariah 2 : 1-4 : ‘I lifted 
up mine eyes again and looked, and, behold, a 
man with a measuring line in his hand. Then 
said I, Whither goest thou ? And he said unto

is preach- 
Rev. R.

in Cornwall on a visit to his 
Mrs. Laird, occupied the pulpi 
at both services on Sunday I

régalions were present on both occasions. 
Rev. gentleman is an eloquent spe 

greatly appreciated.
Rev. Dr. Cameron and his daughter, 

guests of A. P. Ross, Cornwall. The 
gentleman is a native ol Oxford, Co., Ont., and 
is descended from the Camerons and Rosses of 
Stormont. His grandfather was an old U. E. 
Loyalist, who fought under Sir John Johnson and 
settled back at the Quarries in 1782. He is a 
graduate ol the Toronto University and is now- 
pastor of a Baptist church, in Providence, R. L, 
and also edits Watchword and Truth, an unde
nominational magazine, largely given to the 
exposition of prophetic scripture. He preach, d 
two Sabbaths lor Rev. Dr. MaiNish at St. 
John's and again at both services on Sunday

Rev. Mr. Laidlaw, of London, preached most 
acceptably to two large congregations in St. 
Andrew's church, Thamesford, last Sabbath. 
He will supply the pulpit during Rev. T. A. 
Watson's vacation.

The
his sermons were

1 aker and

reverend A number of improvements are being made to m6i To measure Jerusalem to see what is the 
Knox church, Owen Sound. Steam heating is breadth thereof, and what is the length thereof, 
being introduced and the drainage is being im- And, behold, the angel that talked with me went 
proved. forth and another angel went out to meet him, 

Rev. Louis H. Jordan, former pastor of St. and said unto him. Run, speak to the young 
James Square church, Toronto, preached there man, saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as
last Sabbath. towns without walls for the multitude of men

and cattle therein.' The speaker explained in 
what sense the prophet's message 
filled. The large spiritual life 
could not be confined within 
the same tod. 
with walls was_____ _
life ol man. He lurther explained the true ideal 
of life, both church life and outward experiment 
and how true religion had its influence upon the 
one as upon the other.

evening Mrs.At ten o'clock last Frida 
Dickson, wile of Rev. Dr. 
Central Presbyterian 
several months' illness, 
present spending 
family of seven da

ay
Dickson, pas 

Galt, died 
Rw. Dr. Dickson is at

had been tul- 
of Jerusalem 

any walls. It was 
ay. What allowed us to dispense 
i the life of God manifested in the

church,

his vacation in Scotland. A 
ugliters and three sons sur-

Rev. Mr. Laird of Bethlehem, Penn., 
ed two very able and eloquent sermons 
church, Cornwall, on Aug. 10th.

Rev. J. W. Muirhead, B. A., for seven 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at 
wood, Manitoba, died at Kingston on the 14th, 
aged 36.

The Monti eal Witness of Aug. 7 
lengthy notice ol the death of the Rev. Fred
erick Petry Sym, at Wiarton, Ont., in his 
seventy-fifth year, 
the Presbyteriai 
time for the uniting ol that body with the Free 
Church of Canada, he declined to assent to the 
union. Finally, howexer, he accepted an an
nuity in place of his share of the clai 
Temporalities Fund of the church, and with his 
death the last of these annuities has gone for
ever. Mr. Sym pre
Knox Church, Perth, in the beginning 
eighties, and afterwards in St. Andrew's

The Presbytery of Glengarry has accepted 
the resignation of the Rev. A. McGregor, of 
Woodlands, which will take effect after the 

nd Sunday in September. The Rev. Mr.

preacli- 
in Knox

WM*.

The Presbyterian church at Rosemount, 
Duffvrin County, was destroyed by fire not long 
ago, and members of the congregation have 
since made every effort lo secure funds to erect 
a new church. A timely donation of $1.000 
from two former residents of Mulmur, in the 
county, Messrs. J. A. and R. J. McKee, now 
prosperous citizens of Toronto, will permit of 
the work of erecting a new church being com- 

rly date.

Ottawa.
The Rev. D. R. Dn.mmond, ot St. Thomas, 

is supplying St. Andrew's Church with much 
acceptance.

The Gospel tent meetings held every evening 
have been well attended and well conducted. 
This move is in the right direction and good 
results must follow.

The ‘Presbyterian Witness' speaks enthusias- a?N„r«,y BTy?«nt|Bwm’[pve SpC,ul",K

Tlv^'lisrin connec,i" "Uh
close of the sessions it was unanimously resolved . .
to ask the senate and faculty of the college and Rev. Dr. Moore preached an earnest and
the Synod s Sabbath school committee to take practical sermon on the words If you love me,
steps to have the school meet in Halifax next keep my commandments, in St. I aul s church 
yearr last Sabbath morning.
7 . ' , . ,, . . . _ preached in Bank street

». <•.. „
,s ordained missionary at «noddy and Moser supplying Knox pulp,l tins month.
River having expired he was relieved from a Rev. Dr. Armstrong took his holidays m July
further appointment at his own request. Mr. at Cacouna. He is back looking hale and 
A. B. Dickie was appointed to declare the hearty 
pulpit vacant on Sabbath the 10th Aug. A 
hearty and unanimous call from First Church,
Truro, was attained in lav or of Mr. G. B. Mc
Leod, Westville. The call was signed by 259 
communicants and 79 adherents. Mr. P. M.
McDonald was appointed to suppoit the call 
before the Presbytery of Egerton and Senator 
McKay, A. B. Fletcher and J. D. McKay were 
appointed to represent First Church, 

of Presbytery 
iro, on the 3rd S 
with the publi 

ate Rev. D. G.

contains a

mcnced at an eaDeceased was a member of 
Church of Scotland and at the

Maritime Provinces.
a course 

the Bibleir. on the

ached for some weeks in 
of the

Rev. Dr. Armstrong 
church.

McGregor 8 resignation is due to ill-health, and 
the extent of his field of labor. The Pre 
is endeavoring to arrange the charges 

McGregor

shytery
Rev. Dr. Herridge is in Halifax.
A joint meeting of the Ladies' Aid and 

•ign Missionary Societies of the Glebe 
church, was held on Thursday afternoon, when 
Mrs. Back who is moving to Iowa, was present. J 
with an address expressing appreciation of her 
services and sorrow at losing her. The address 

accompanied by a silver pudding dish.

Rev. Mr.
burn, ol Lunenburg, so as to form another con
gregation, leaving Aultsville and Pleasant 
Valley under one pastor, Lunenherg and New
ington under another, and Wales, Farran's 
Point and Woodlands in

and the Rev. Mr. Co-
Forei

.
Western Ontario.

will be held at FirstA meeting 
Church, Tru
SÏ
ol labor, Indore. Mr. J. W. Crawford, Modera
tor, will preside and off» r designation prayer, Under the joint manag 
Mr. E. Smith address the missionary and Mr. Mission Committee and 
W. H. Sedgewick the people. Missionary Society ol the Presbyterian

. r*u u n in Canada (W. D.)The new Presbyterian Church, Dalhousie, Established 1897.
N.B., was dedicated to the worship of God on Residence, 540 Church street, Toronto.
August 3rd. This beautiful structure, costing Candidates prepared for the Foreign f
nearly $8,000, replaces the one destroyed by for Deaconess work in Home Churches, 
lightning about a year ago. The congregation Practiial training in City mission work, 
rejoice that their new building will be practi- Superintendent, Mrs. E. Livingston ; Lectur- 
cally free of debt, and extend thanks to outside £ev |>rincipal Caven, D. D., ; Rev. Prof,
friends for their sympathy and help at the time HacLaren, D. D., ; Rev. Prof. Ballantyne, M. 
ol their great loss. The services were con- . Rev. R. p. MacKay, D. D., 5 Rev. J. A.
ducted morning and evening by Rev. Dr. R. A. Turnbull, LL B., ; Rev. Wm. Mac William,
Falconer of the Presbyterian College, Halifax, LL R , . Dri p. Bryce and others, 
and the afternoon meeting was addressed by por |ength of term and other particulars 
Revs. A. F. Carr, Cambellton, J. M. McLeod, Apply to
New Mills, and G. S. Anderson, Somerville,
Mass. The congregations were large, and the
offerings liberal. *9 Prince Arthur Avenue, Toronto.

Rev. J. F Scott, ot Rodney, was visiting 
recently at the manse, Mandaumin, and preached 
on Sunday, Aug. 3rd to a large congregation.

Rev. John Lees, who died at the residence of 
his son, Mr. R. C. Lees. London, some days 
ago, was born at Galashiels, Scotland, in 18.3, 
and came to this country in 1834. When 7 
years of age he started to work in the woolen 
mills at Galashiels, and continued at his trade ol 
weaver in Canada until he had reached the 
of 30 years, at which time he began to study 
the Presbyterian ministry. He was ordained and 
received his first call to Ancaster. He had 
subsequent charges at Lucan, Westville, N. S., 
West Williams and Adelaide townships, in 
Middlesex, and for some months he lived in 
city. He retired from the ministry when lie 
reached the age ol 68 years. Rev. Mr. Lees 
belonged to the old school ol Presbyterian 
ministers. He lelt many friends to mourn the 
close of a good and useful life. He was married 
in 1865 to Miss Jannette Darrow, of Tilsonburg, 
who predeceased him one year before he retired 
rom the ministry, and two sons survive him.

THE EWART WOHAN5 MISSION
ARY TRAINING HOnE.

Sept., at 7-30 P-
c meeting of the W.F. 

Cock to his field
junction

ement of the Foreign 
the Woman’s Foreign 

Church

age
lor field and

this
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Health and Home Hints From Death’s Door
THE TIMELY RESCUE OF A BRIGHT 

LITTLE GIRL.

51»

World of Missions.
John Q. Paton and Cannibals. Junket.—Few desserts are more simple,

The "Apostle to the Hebrides" has again ^'^Ij^ennet'cu'^ald^nd 'slip" indVhe
Cton°iblï.eSCînad fi^ht’wh.ch^took" plate on lltllc rennc1' l=blels now procurable from any WAs QN THF VERCE 0K complete nervous 
Tanna, both tribes warring with spears and Krocer attainable almost anywhere thought
knives, fiftyone natives were left on the °"e labltt of junket ,s sufficient for a quart prostration and her rarenis thought
field dead, and a large number of wounded of mllk "h,ckh„ls *,rn1,ed )ust..En“f ‘°as srsf sis **.

~  ̂ leaving itT re,ihS

ssst.^tsixss)s. Æ ;lsi,-,:u s*.h"aT;s.’V5£
=r; ”■ - -w... .... - -1
Victoria, B C The steamer AW also Almond Nougat.-Blanch one pound of ^le doe, not 7e7u,n It is because these 
reports details of terrible tribal wars and shelled almonds, and with a sharp knife cut ™ when given a fair trial, that

happenings. until they change color and are very slightly ^ medicine, are. Mr,. Wilson
ïugaHn onèS of : John-. Hemford N.S give, the following

. .. and boil steadily without stirring until the strong corroboration She say, - A, the
South Africa suppltes a vast and difficult syrup |s 0f, pale amber tint. Throw in the age o nine, »u daughter, A.bertha began 

field for Christian work Along the 30 miles JJnds ,nd' immedi„ely on buttered dtclme m health Ihcolor left her 
of the gold-mining d,strict there are 60 fla, . As it cools, mark off into squares cheeks ; her appetite fa led and she com.
native compounds, and from 500 to 6,000 w||h' a Vnif or it ma be broken when plained of headaches and a weakness of the
natives live in these, according to size. cqj(j limbs. Her health grew so bad that we
Missionaries can go and preach in the com- * were forced to take her from school. We
pounds, and natives who have been convert- Peach Bavarian Cream.—Rub enough tried several remedies, but they did not help
ed under their teaching are known to have ripe, pared peaches through a sieve to make her, and she kept growing weaker all the
carried the Gospel home to far-distant kraals, a pint of pulp and add to them one tea time. She was very pale, had almost
whole districts being thus evangelized. In spoonful of lemon juice, enough sugar to constant headaches, and was on the verge of 
the Cape Peninsula there are 40,000 colored make very swett, one-half box of gelatine complete nervous prostration. In fact we 
people or half-casts, descendants of the first which has been soaked in a half cupful of feared that death would take her from us. 
settlers and the natives. Naial has, besides water, then melted over hot water. Stir oc- Qne day I saw an account in a newspaper of 
100,000 natives, coolies (emigrants fro n casionally till the mixture is quite thick, then a gjri who had been cured of a similar 
India), outnumbering the Europeans; and add one pint of cream, which has been trouble through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
there are large bodies of them also in the whipped to a stiff froth. Turn into a wetted pjnk Pills. We decided to try these,, and 
Transvaal and Cape Colony. Capetown mold, and when firm turn out and serve with before three boxes were used, there was a 
contains 13,000 Malays professing Moham- whipped cream heaped round it. decided improvement in Albertha’s condi-
medamsm. The Chinese are found in large Jellied Peaches. Prepare one quart of tion. We continued giving her the pills for
numbers in the various towns. In Orange p.mon jej|yt usmR two and a half cupfuls of probably two months, by which time she 
River Colony, including Basutoland, there watcr> <me ’and a half cupfuls of sugar, one- was as healthy as any girl of her age. Her
is a vast native population waiting to be half cupful of strained lemon juice and two appetite had returned, the headaches had
evangelized. thirds of a box of gelatine. Dip the mold in disappeared, and her cheeks had regained

cold water and stand it in a pan of cracked their rosy color. It is now neatly two years 
ice, heaping the ice around the sides, since she took the pills and she has not had 

It is irratifvin? to note (also in the naees Halve, stone and pare ripe large peaches a sick day since. We are very grateful for 
of The Evancelist) that the brave little Dip each half in the jelly, place a blanched what Dr. Williams Pink Pills have done for Waldensia^church* struggling whh poveny almond in the hollow left by the removal of her, and would advise all parents whose 
and oersecution is meetine with ereit P‘l* and press it down on the bottom of daughters are ailing to give them a fair trial
«uccesTlrTthe°wav *of"e wi ee 1 istlc1 worMn the mold. Do this until the bottom is and not experiment with other medicines.” 
success in the way of evangelistic work in thin ,aver of ieUv As it Dr. William’s Pink Pills will cure all

constitute0^ her “«ion" ffte SSE? p“" »™»»[ perfec halve, round .rouble, that ari,e Horn poverty ol the blood 
mneeli™, are holdinu cTn .ir meeting the sides and ,mailer piece, in the centre ; o, weak nerve,. Among such trouble, may

add another layer of jelly. Continue until be classed anaemia, headache, neuralgia, 
the mold is filled, then set aside until very erysipelas, rheumatism, heart ailments, dys- 
firm befe e using. Serve sponge cake with pepsia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance,

and the ailments that render miserable the 
... , n . 4 , the lives of so many worn n.

Orange bloat.-Bring one quart of water sure , the ine with the fu„ name
to the boiling point. Moisten one-half of » ,q)r/w,U,ams’ 1'ink Pills for Pale People"
cupful of cornstarch with sufficient co d on ,he wrapper around every box. Sold by 

A recent number of The Evangelist water to mix to a thin paste, turn quick y ,u lnedicine dealers, or sent by mail, post 
states that during the latter part of April and into the boiling water and stir until smoothly id_ a, c per buX| or six b(lxes for $,.50> 
May as many as twenty-six different Protest- thickened. Add a pinch of sa t ano one byr wrjtin direcl l0 ,hc I)r. Williams Medi- 
ant societies held their annual meetings, cupful of sugar, and boil slowly for ten : Comnanv Brockville Ont
This indicates a hopeful growth of Protest- minutes, stirring continuously. Take from ^0™l»ny, rocKvme, um.
antism in “sunny France.” the fire, add the juice and pulp of two large

lemons. Peel and cut five large oranges into 
small pieces and put in alternate layers with 

An old lady who is bedridden received a the corn starch in a glass dish. Set aside 
welcome birthday present. It was simply and seive very cold wi;h cream and sugar.— 
the back and arms of an old rocker with the * From “Table Talk.” 
seat sawed off. The whole thing was padded 
comfortably and then covered with a bright 
chintz. The comfort it affords its invalid 
owner when she is able to sit up more than

DEATH WOULD CLAIM HEF.

Difficulties in South Africa.

Waldensian Activity.

attended by hundreds of persons. These 
audiences sometimes reach as many as a 
thousand ; villages are asking for preachers 
to reside permanently amongst them. There M16 Je,|y* 
seems to be a genuine spiritual hunger 
amongst the peasantry.

Be

Useful Hints.
Ripe tomatoes will remove ink and other 

stains from white cloth ; also from the 
hands.

For burns equal parts of white of egg and 
olive oil will prevent blisters if applied at 
once.

Boiled starch is much improved by the A tablespoonful of turpentine boiled with 
repays the work spent on it. It provides a addition ol a little sperm or a little salt, 01 a your white clothes will aid in the whitening 
support such as pillows never gave. little gum arabic dissolved. process,

L
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Presbytery Meetings. KÏNOÜ OK TIIK MARITIME PROVINCE*
Sydney. Sydney. March 5 
Inverness, WhycOv-umugh, 2 Sept., Il

P. K !.. ('harlettown, Aug. 5. f.V:V,IUl New Glasgow lhi July, l n.m. 
Wallace. Osfwd. «U. May. 7Ju p.m.
HÏÏjrftLipîffi' 8SI&1Î Ub
Lunenburg, H»he Huy.
St.John. St.John. Oct. 21.
Mlramtchl. Chatham. 24th

The rierchant’s Bank off Hallfi x

Inebriates 
and Insane

SYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA. After January 1st 1901.

Wmonton. oldMj U^jt, 4 £.m.
Kootenay! Nelson, H.C., March. 
Westminster, Chilliwack. 1 i

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.
SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Brandon, Brandon, 5th March.
Huiierlor, Port Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Itock Lake. Morden, * Sept.
Glonboro, Glenboro.
Portage, Portage la P., » Sept. 
Minncdosa, York ton. 8th July.
Melita. at call of Moderator.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, in one of the moat 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the tmUmont of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

Correspondence confident ial.
MCE LEWIS J SON. Incorporated 1869.

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

ont : Thomas K Kenny Esq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2.000,000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nora 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B.. 7 P. m. (LIMITED.

BRASS * IRONteglna, Keglna,
lfNODOK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

St. Catherines, I Sept., 10

Predd
BEDSTEADSHamilton,

Pam, Woodstock, 9 Sept., 11 a.in. 
London, lamdon. 9 Sept . 10.30 a.m. 
Chatham, Chatham, 9 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Stratford,

Tie., Grate,
J, R. Carlisle & Wilson

STRIKED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles
Huron. Brucefleld, II Oct.
Sarnia, Sarnia, 23 Sept. 11 a.m. 
Maitland, Brussels, 16 Sept. 11 
Bruce, Port Elgin, 9 Sept 11 a. 111. RICE LEWIS S SON

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KI NORTON.
LIMITED

Kingston, Belleville, lut July, 11 a.m. 
Puterboro. Hastings, 16 Sept., 10 a.m. 
Whitby, Whitby, lain July, 10 a iu. 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox. Ist/Tuos.ev. 
Llndnay, Beaverton, 16 Sept. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. 10th July. 
Barrie. Almdade,
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, 2 Sept. 10

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1
Algonta. Blind Hiver, Sept.
North Bay, Parry Sound,
Haugeen, Clifford, 1* Juno, 10 a.111. 
Guelph, Guelph, 16 Sept., in.30a.ui.

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke, 9 Sept., 2 p m. 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox.|9 Sept 
Glengarry. Lancaster, 8 Sept., 1» turn. 
Lanark 4t Renfrew, Varleton Place, 21 

Oct.. 10.30 a in.
a. Ottawa, Bank St, 1st Tues July. 

Brock ville, KeniptviUe, 9 Sept., 2 p.m

—DEALERS IN—3) Sept, 9

PHOTO GOODS
H. J. GARDINER,do you handle CVKO PAPEK. if not 

write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to “Mv SSssJ wardrobe for $100 per

17 s jSS month. ExtracarctakenV 511 AT with black good*.T dlvl 152 Bank St. Oil

MANAGER.

S. VISE, OTTAWA BRANCH,
Ottawa 
Phone 15 Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.tiUEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m mm m

/ For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one o the 
largest and best known man
ufacturers of electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 

.Cups and one Baptismal 
I Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation o! 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

■
(

(h The above set will be Ment to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (00) new yearly subscriptions One Dollar each club rate 
(21 For Thirty (3»1 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.5(1 
(3| For Twenty (211 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(41 For Ten (101 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
•TTAWA ONT,
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I CANADA ATLANTIC RY.h l<Tod Coat E5TAB .ISHED i87j 
J0NSIGN YOLKarchitect

Of Ilis Own

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Duller to

I). GINN, BROS & CO.

lex lotA Special Urey ( 
Spring Coat for New Train Service

BETWEEN
$15.00 OTTAWA* MONTREALFortunesto wly buyer-*.

Now Scotch Suiting* 4 Train* daily e.rcept /Sun
day 2 Train* bail yPork Packer* mid Cnnuni*. Mon-haul*

t>7*80 Front St., Enel 
TORONTO

$18.00 inn ii. (in'll station- 
i-ry i* an important mutter. 
An ii|i in «lnlv li t H i In-nil on 
high grade piper Uu hiisliivs* 
builder—it icpre-i 
ami "i-uiT-yHi biv

I- 1‘very
Ottuwn 8.311 u.ni mill 1.13 p.m dully 

except Sunday. and H.;ai a.in. daily. 
St opal Intel mediate pniiiis.eom cct at 
Montreal wit Ii all line* for point* ea*t 
and south, Parlor ear* aitaelied- 
Train* lighted throughout with Pint-

Lv.All the latest pattern*.
sent* stlvee** 
e«l* hiii'itw. '181 YONtiE ST.

TORONTO
We an- agent* forOoo*! Korm ( Toset Set*
FOLLETT’S Up With the Times

llirough Bullet *leetilng ear to 
York ; no vlmiige.

Train* arrive ll.:tn

middli: an^vkstkrn divi-

Arnprlnr. Renfrew. Kganvllle. Pom 
broke. MuduxYUhkn. l.'o*e Point. Parry 

lKi|uil lia
K.iSm m. Thro' Kx press to Pemhrokc. 

|{o*e Point, Parry Sound, and inter
mediate station*.

I OOp.m. Mixed for 
inti nncillate *talion*.

4.4O p.m. Express fur Pembroke. Maila- 
\va*ka and intermediale station*.

Twin* arrive II 15 11.111.. 2.43 
4.0» p.m. daily exeepi S .inlay

Itailrniul and *«o»msliip ticket I 
to all point*.

“Regal,"
“2()tli Century"

AND

’‘Hercules
Knvrlnpe* to match each line 
Our -i'i < ial xx. 1er inaiked pa- 
per* u*ed by tin ino*l *m • 
iv—fill concern*. I: your deal- 
ereamiiil supply'you send here 
direct. l.oxve«i uuolalion*for

Progressive ehee*c and 
butter-maker* u*e 1 a.in. and 7.in p in. 

day*, 7.10 p m. daily.WINDSOR SALTiRefl. 
Trade 

” Mark'

except SunOTTAWA, NORTtlliKN 4 WESTERN 
4 PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.

SUM’ER TIME CARD

because they know it produce* a 
heller article, which bring* tho 
highest prive*

Somnl. ami
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

Nladaxvaska and•i'i-ml It 1rs.

G E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE

0. S. & w. Ry.
S Train lut leave* Ottawa 
s I "2 arrive*
» M ins h ave* •*
8 “ tot arrives **
e •* lu& leave* “
e " li*l arrive* “
d •* 1»7 leave* •-
d “ to# arrive* “

P. P. J. Ry.
• Train HO leave* Ottawa
a " llo arrive*
e ** 111 lev*# “
• *' 1U arrive* “

w Dally except Sunday, 
b Daily exceilt 8 lurday and Sunday 
e baturd -y onl>. 
d Sunday only.
• Moud aye. Wed

n in.,and3.03 p.m.

IVhi p‘ml 

S.Ull p in.

(i 43 p.UI

A. VI p.Hi

ll. Ï - a.in

THE BARBERA ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

Ottawa Ticket Okkk k.h:oliHiile StilllUf iciui iiig A Wli 
inner* lit-IV Hn>

Mm llcput. Ru**ull House ItliH-k 
( or. Elgin and Spark* St*.

CentralFROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLSTORONTO. OlHec:

Cor. Cooper* Pen-y St*., Ottawa, Out. 
Prompt delivery ii York iotiiii Lin!♦; Phone 88

Maa two trains deity toPage & Storey!ti Gilt Ici Citait NEW YORK eiTY.nesdays & Friday* on’y. ■

For tickets or further information up
ply b talion Agent, or 
P.W

347 Wellington St., Ottawalimited

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

R A. BECKETT
Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

R Ess K xi AX, 
Ocnt-nd Supt. 

Union S»
Groceries, Flour and Feed The Horning Train

Leave* Oitaxva 7 1 'n.ni. 
Arrive* N-w York City

The Evening Train

I.envea Ottawa 3.30 p.m. 
Arrive* Now York t ity

tlon (C P ltd 
^tUwa^Ont.

District Pasa.lA.M-nt 
42 Spei(., UtUxx a. Out

lu.utt p.m.
RING UP PHONE 1872

8. .XT a.m.

and I* an cxccHcnl xxay to

THE KELSEY TORONTO,'.BUFFALO, CHICAUOij
Ticket ( tlllve 85 Spark* ct.

Phone 18 or 1180.

; Warn Air Generator 
Easily Leads CANADIAN

-PACIFIC
-i

"■.*

3®! All other warming devices, and xvc invite your eriti- 
"1 cal examination of its various features of Construction. 

The unboumle I sueeess tlmt tliose xvho have warmed 
their homes by the Kei.sby Imve had, lias led them to xvrite us mosi II ittering 
opinions, praising its sj v ial features, DURABILITY, ECONOMY, llEALTlI- 
FULNESS AND EASE OFCOXTHOL.

:i) Vancmivi-r, le.ix ing (Ml ixva, Cviilnil

l^Ÿk'wK&L-iVTÏ'lln.iVia.ÜiYi,
Improved Montreal Service

VIA SHORT LIME 
FROM CENTRAL STATION
Leave Ottawa «3.11 n.m., an K43n.ni., 

oat p.m. non hope rial l.iinilod 2.03 p.m
FROM UNION STATION

The Kelsey Warm Air Generator
warms every portion of your home, gives you full value for every pound of 
coal consumed, supplies pure, mild, fresh

Leave (M ta xva « 4.171 u.111., an M3 a m., 
an ti.2' p.m.air in a steady flow, supplies warm 

water for domestic pm poses, lias great weight, and is manufactured from the 
best quality of Cast Ivon produce". Vr. itu u-> for 1 !>• >2 b 1 ,kl< t.

UPPER LAKE STEAMERS leave 
Owen Sound at 5.30 p.m. every Tues
day. Thursday and Saturday for tho 
Son. Port Arthur and Fort William, 
connecting at later iminta for WinnRa-g 
and all point* West.

The JAMBS SMART MANUFACTURING Co,
Limited. GEO. DUNCAN.

City Ti kut Agent, 42 Spark* St 
Stoamaidp A ;t itey. Canadian and N . Wliro.kville Ont.Winnipeg, flan.


